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y The season for the annual fair has again rolled. 
round, and the directo rs are anxiously praying for 
clear skies and propitious weather. Happily, the 
mercury in th t ir barometer has been constantl y 
rising, and consequently they hope for a full a ttend
ance, for the fam e of DoNNVAROOK FAIR of '96 has 
spread far and been sounded by many tongues. 

The ente rtainment the managers furnish is varied. 
There are curious mirro rs, in the reflections of which 
our friends will scarcely recognize themsel ves, so d is
to rted do their images appear. Fortune tellers there 
a re to echo the past and fmecast the future. There 
a re booths which provide refreshment s ubs tantia l or 
light, to p lease the palate o f each. The jokes, some
times, perchance, are like the histo r ic Donnybrook 
dancer, who sang " Now you see me, and now you 
don ' t, " but who was, neve rtheiE'ss, a lways there. 

These, then , a re some of the a ttractions which 
are offered, and the directors bid all a g lad welcome 
to the festival, hoping tha t each will find the rein 
something to his taste. 
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\tbe J8Ntors 

lDestre to tban"k tbe following :artists : 

MARTHA M. CLARKE, 

STEPHANIE E. MORGAN, 

CLARA T. WAITE, 

LOUISE WEST, 

M. LOUISE SMITH, 

LAURA G. THOMPSON, 

EDWARD W. DONN, 

FRANCIS I. BENNETT. 



-------

1896. 

June 7, 8 P. M 
Baccalaureate S · ermon 

June g, II A. M 
Conferring of D · 

f e~rees and end 
o sessiOn. 

Sept. 2 I, 10 A . M 
Class Exercises b ·. 

S egm. 
~pt. 27, 8 P. M. 

Matnculation s ermon 
Nov. 5. 

College Day. 
Nov. 26. 

Thanksgivino- D 
H l.d , ay-

o 1 ay. 
Dec. IS, 5 P. M., to 

Jan. 4, 10 A. M 
Christmas Vacat" . . 1011. 

1897. 

D Jan. 28 
ay of Prayer for. Coli eo-

A .1 ,es. 
pn 8, noon, to April 

10 A. M Ig, 

Easter Vaca~i on. 

June I3, 8 P. M 
BaccalaureateS . ermon. 

, June I5, II A. M 
Conferrino- of D · " egrees and 

end of session. 

' -- -





HEADS OF" DEPARTMENTS. 





A. RoszEL CATHCART, 

Secretarp. 

1896. 
]NO. H . DASHIELL, D.D., 

REV. CHARLES w. BALDWIN, 

A. RoszEL CATHCART, 

HoN. ] AMES E. HooPER, 

RICHARD S. DoDsoN, 

CHARLES W. SMITH, D.D., 

MISS KATE P ATTERSON. 

1898. 
WILLIAM J. HooPER, 

SUMMERFIELD BALDWIN, 

MRS. PRISCILLA L. BENNETT, 

MRS. E. B. STEVENS, 

WILLIAM H. jACKSON, 

JoHN G. HoLMES, 

113oarb of 'ttruateea. 
)'-

BisHOP CYRus D. Foss, D.D., LL.D., 

President. 

SUMMERFIELD BALDWIN, 

Vice- President. BENJAMIN F. BENNETT, 

Treasurer. 

1897. 
LUTHER T. WIDERMAN, D.D., 

CHARLES E. HILL, 

HENRY M. WILSON, M.D., 

RICHARD CORNELIUS, 

BENJAMIN F. BENNETT, 

CHARLES w. SLAGLE, 

JAMES N. GAMBLE. 

1899. 
]. M. BUCKLEY, D.D., LL.D., 

c. H. RICHARDSON, D.D., 

B. H. STINEMETZ, 

ALEXANDER SHAW, 

GRACE GRIFFING, 

BISHOP J. H. VINCENT, D.D., LL.D. 

BISHOP E. R. HENDRIX, D.D., LL.D. , 

ANNA HEUBECK. 

1900. 
BISHOP CYRUS D. Foss, D.D., LL.D., 

MRS. MARY SHAW, 

HoN. RoBERT E. PATTISON, 

GEORGE w. WATTS, 

joHN F. GoucHER, D.D., 

MRS. CHASE PALMER. 

II 
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~rofeaaora an~ 1 natructora. 

~ 

J o H N F . GoucHER , 

President. 

JoH N B . VAN METE R, 

Professor of Psychology, Ethics and Bible. 
Dean of the Faculty . 

F R ANK R. B UTLER, A.B., S.T.B. , 

Professor of the Eng lish Lang uage and 
L iterature. 

\ iV J L LI AM H. H OPKI NS, PH.D., 

P rofessor of Latin. 

HA NS FR CELICHER, PH. D., 

Professor of the German Lang uage and 
Literature . 

J osEPH S . SHEFLOE, P H . D . , 

Professor of the Romanic Lang uages a nd 
Literatures. Libra rian. 

L ILIAN W ELSH , M. D. , 

Professor of Anatomy, Physiology, H ygiene 
and Physical Training. 

T HADDEUS P. THOMAS, P H . D . , 

Associate Professor of History and 
Sociology. 

C HARLES c. BLAC KSH EAR , PH. D . , 

Associate Professor of Chemistry. 
!2 

MAYNARD M. MET CA L F, PH.D. , 

Associate Professor of Biology. 

M ARv c. vVELLEs, A.B. , 

Associate Professor of Greek. 

EMILIE B ORNET, 

Instructor in F rench. 
I 

FRANCE S MITCH ELL FRffiLI CHER, P H.D. , 

Instructor in Germa n. 

M ART H A BUNTING, PH.D. , 

Instructor in Biology. 

ARTH UR BI BBINS, PH. B. , 

Instructor in Geology and Curator 
of the Museum. 

ANNA VAN VLECK, A. M., 

Instructor in Mathematics. 

AGNES M . LATH E, A.M. , 

Associate Professor in English. 

vVrLLI AM H. MALT BI E, PH.D. , 

Associate Professor of Mathematics . 

JU LIA A . 0RUM, 

Inst ructor in Voice Training . 



~rofessors anb 1J nstructors. 

EDWIN w. KENNEDY, A.B. , 

Instructor in History. 

EvA BRAUN, 

Instructor in Physical Training. 

HELF:N:E GIHL, 

Instructor in Physical Training. 

CECILIA GAUL, 

Instructor on the Piano .' 

SOPHIE M. GIESKE, 

Instructor on the Piano. 

SOPHA CHURCH HALL, 

Instructor of Vocal Music. 

Loms ARTH UR R uTT ER, 

Instructor on the Organ. 

( Continued.) 

MATILDA ScHAEFER, 

Associate Professor of Art, Drawing, 
Painting and Modeling. 

A NNA DENNISON ANDREWS, 

Instructor in Art. 

ALICE HELEN GRADY, 

Registrar. 

EM~'IA GERTRUDE H UNTER, A.B . , 

Assistant Librarian. 

GEORGE FILBERT, 

Cashier. 

FRANCES c. CHILDS, 

Assistant Bookkeeper. 

GUSTAV KAHK, 

Superintendent of Buildings . 

\l 

jLaNes in (!barge of (!ollege lbotnes. 
)'. 

Miss MARY M. BARRows, 

Home B. 
MRs. ANNAl-! F. GRovEs, 

H ome C. 

LILLIAN E. vVHIG HT, 

Sanitary Supervisor. 
13 

MRs. A NN IE H. RoBERTS, 

Home D. 



1btator~ of (!Iaaa of '96. 

WE , th e Class of Ninety-six, always original, desired to say farewell to our friends in a characteristic manner. 
According-ly, when bidden to give our parting words , we endeavored to think of something distinctive, 
a tin y idea came to us, which has g rown and shrivelled till it has reached its present proportions. 

Our idea was to send the ha nd writing of each member of Ninety-six to a noted graphologist , have him or her 
(the said graphologist 's gender is a class secret ,) read the cha racters, and to leave the record as an und ying 
memorial to our fri ends. 1 

We carried oiJt our plan , and now, when years have passed and we have changed even in th e eyes of our 
loved ones , there will still be a n excellent portrait of each of us in '96. To be sure, in the following pages we see 
ma ny qualities and quantities which we had never dreamed of applying to our classmates. Nay, it requires th e eye 
of a graphologist to penetrate this fl eshy body and see germs of disease ; to read a nature apparently gentle and tell 
us it is obstinate and stubborn. 

Our oracle has told many of us our professions in life, which, of course, we shall immediately pur~ue, no matter 
what we intended before. So wherever we may be standing, the class in a body halts, turns right-about-face, and is 
dismissed. Yours truly , 

NINETY-SIX. 

P. S.-Should any desire the address of this graphologist who has contributed so la rgely toward the moulding 
of our characters and destinies, let him add ress '' Bureau of Information of Ninety-six.' ' 



Simple and refined tastes, with very high ideals. A 
little melancholy. It is a tender, sympathetic, faithful 
nature. Happiness will come through the affections. 

Desire for praise and likes to be appreciated when lze 
or she has don': their best. Quite a vivid imagination, 
which rarely interferes with your better judgment. There 
will be some struggles, but success will be won. 

E. A. M 

A. G. L. 

Your greatest fault is expecting too much from others. 
You will certainly prosper. 

KP.H. 

15 
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Devotee, keeping well posted, and is easily S\1 ayed . . Love 
means to this nature what sunshine does to the flowers. 

You are neat and orderly, but like nothing better than a fencing 
bout with words instead of swords. Affectionate. You possess 
some medical talent. E. B. H 

A . 111: B. 

Neat and systematic. Is very fond of books, flowers and 
music and pleasure. Is noble in purpose. \,Yill have a 
calm and happy life. F. J T. 

r6 



Secretive, triAe selfish, but, a fter all , kind -hearted . Earnest 
in purpose. Affectionate, but not demonstra ti ve to those be
loved. Life to you will mean m uch of success and g-ood 
fortune. i lf. T E . 

Reserved in manner, and forbids undue familia ri ty. 
not very assertive, quick to resent an injury. 

~L / . 

(zL 

Observant, 
J. W. 

Unassuming, gentle, loving, sensttive and faithful to 
those beloved. Best fitted for home life. 

K. J. P. B . 



Likes to be admired when they have done their best. Firm in 
purpose. Would make a good teacher. 

J. E. T . 

.I 

Shrewd, diplomatic, gentle, thoughtful, practical, strong 
mentally, tireless in study. R. A. 

'Y~,.._J~~ ~ 
~ ~ y.f""?~.--z._ ~~ 1/ 

Very proud, with great self-respect and determination. Literary 
talent. Can be sarcastic when aroused. Very good self-control. 
There will be some sorrow, but it will purify and strengthen. 

A. W. R. 

IS 



Has a gracious presence and affability that wins many 
friends. Loving and faithful. The storms of life will touch 
them lightly. I. S. 

~~~~~4V~~ 
~~~~r~~~~~· 

Another life set to the music of noble harmonies. Methodical, neat and 
precise. It is a nature easily wounded through the affections. The ideals 
are high . Patience, endurance and literary ability. .!If. J .!If. 

Earnest in purpose. Has good business talent. Candid, and 
speaks his or her mind freely. Can readily adapt lzimseif or lzerseif. 
'Whether man or woman, can become successful in medicine. 

M L. O'N. 



Unassuming, gentle, loving, sensitive and faithful to those 
beloved. Best fitted for home life. ( Identical with K. J.P. B.) 

E. H. A. 

Can be sympathetic and forgiving. Might be loyal in love 
and friendship . May like to make a good impression. Could 
be courteous. M fr!. C. 

Trouble will have a fling at this person, but they will come 
out conqueror. L. C. T. 

20 



Obstinate, critical, nervous, excitable, suspicious, 
jealous. V. Tf. K. 

(And this is our Class President! 1) 

Peculiar in temperament. Persevering. Intellectual and refin ed. 
Stronger mentally than physically. E.L. 

Peculiar in temperament. Persevering. 
Stronger mentaily than physically. 

2I 

Intellectual and refined . 
!If. v. w 



Peculiar in temperament. Persevering. l ntellectual and refined. 
Stronger mentally than physically. L.P.H 

Imaginative and apt to get mixed up. Jealous and tenacious 
in purpose. Likes fun, but don't like dictation. 

E. u-: 

-
Fine power of application. Marked individuality. A true 

leader ; one who will rise above the average plane of life. 
Generous and thoughtful. It is a noble character. 

C.MY. 

22 



Neat in personal appearance, and ought to be a very good 
mathematician. H as considerable dignity and some medical 
ability. Will gain a competence. A. M C. 

Will have a busy and a happy life. 
R . B . 

(For other characteristics see A. vV. R.) 

Generous, and spends money freely for certain purposes, but 
you know how to economize as well. Your memory is not 
always good . You will prosper. A. G. 

I 23 



Imitative, merry, honest, o rig ina l, fa ithful, firm . 
0 . M. I. 

Sensitive , sympathetic, proud. Loyal in friendship, clinging 
with fa ith to those whom you lo ve. Intellectua l, obstina te 
and neat. G. M. B . 

Strong-willed , assertive, dete rmined ,,·ith a spirit to do o r die. 
Obstina te and headstrong, b ut will win in the battle of life . 
\Vould make a good a rchitect, a nd also a physician, whether 
man or woman. B. H 111". 

. 24 



Secretive, dignified, unassuming, free from deceit, courteous. 
Always buys the best. Will love but once. L E. K. 

Candid, firm , discontented, observant and economical. Speaks 
unpleasant truths. Some shadO\rs, but prosperity will attend . 

111. H. K. 

Faithful and true, sweet and lovable. H opeful , and looks 
on the bright side. Practical and earn"st. 

E. L. JJ. 



The writer ought to be able to write very fair verse. Again the 
artistic nature that plays so strong a part with each one of the 
writings. Is a very lovable nature, that wins its greatest joy with 
the affections. M. MeL. 

Ambition and intenseness. Spends money freely. Tries 
always to be just. He or she would make a good lawyer. 

L. E. S. 

Good mathematician ! Generous, neat and orderly. Loyal to 
principles and to dear ones, and winning happiness because of all 
this. E. B. 11.1. 

26 
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MoTTO : Da milti scire, quod sciendum est. 

Colors-GREEN AND WHITE. 

mass }J1ell. 

Hoo! R ah ! Hoo ! Hoo! R ah Rix! ! 

Woman's College, '96 !! 

ll)fficers. 

President, VIRGINIA W AD LOW K ENNEDY. 

Secretary, AIMEE GuGGENHEIMER. 

Vice-President, JANE ELIZABETH TAYLOR . 

Treasurnr, M A v J ESSICA MUNSON . 

Adams, Etta Hill 
Adams, Ruth, A. <I>. 
Bak er, Katharine Pontius, A. <1>. 
Barr, Eva Louise . 
B:1ldwin, Rosa, A. <1>. 

fiDembers. 

27 

. 925 N. Fulton A venue, Baltimore, Md. 
268 Stuyvesant Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Lewisburg, Pa. 
Monmouth, Ill. 

r6 r5 Linden Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 



Bedford, Alice Measom 
Bickford, Grace Mervin, A. <P. 
Clark, Alice Marie, T. K. II. 

Clarke, Martha McElhenny, T. K. II. 
Engler, Margaret Tabitha, 

Guggenheimer, Aimee 
Hooper, Louisa Poole, A. <P. 
Hopkins, Elsie Brooke, A. <P. 
Horsey , Katharine Pancoast 
Imhoff, Ono May, A. <P. 
Kennedy, Virginia Wadlow . 
Kennedy, Loula Esdale 
Kennedy, Mabel Howard 
Latane, Edith 
Lewis, Amy Gifford, T. K. II. 
Murray, Belle Holt , A. <P. 
McLean, Mary 
Matthews, Elizabeth Bride 
Minds, Elizabeth Anne . 
Munson, May Jessica . 
O'Neil, Mary Louise , T. K. II. 
Robinson, Anna Wallace 
Stevens, Isabella, A. <I). 
Smith, Lucy Elizabeth 
Taylor, Jane Elizabeth 
Thomas, Florence Juliet 
Thompson, Laura Gere . 
West , Edith, ~- T'. 
Wilson , J ean . 
Wilder, Madge Vinal, A. <P. 
Yocum, Charlotte Mears, T'. <P. B. 

Green, Dr. Mary V. Mitchell 

Senior <Ilass.-conttnue{). 
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I2IS W. Lanvale Street, Baltimore, Mel. 
306 Union Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I325 Madison Avenue, Baltimore, Mel . 

925 Main Street, Wheeling, W . Va. 
2 I I 6 N. Charles Street, Baltimore, Mel. 

. I/04 Madison Avenue, Baltimore, Mel. 
Cor. St. Paul and 23d Streets, Baltimore, M d. 

2410 St. Paul Street, Baltimore, Mel. 

25 I 5 St. Paul Street, Baltimore, Mel. 
I 20I J Street, Lincoln, Neb. 

. Salem, Va. 
Salem, Va. 

. Salem, Va. 
1416 Park Avenue, Bal~ imore, Mel. 

James own, N. Y. 
Clearfield, Pa. 

24 S. Bond Street, Baltimore, Mel. 
144 Mosher Street, Baltimore, Mel. 

Ramey, Pa. 
Millington , N. J. 

. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

248 Main Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Cor. 28th and Charles Streets, Baltimore, Mel. 

3 15 Washington Street, Albany, N. Y. 
. 8oo Harlem Avenue, Baltimore, Mel. 

I9 S. Stricker Street, Baltimore, Md. 
350 River Street, Pittston, Pa. 

2 I I 7 N. Charles Street, Baltimore, Mel. 
Cambridge, Ohio. 

Madison, N . J. 
Danville, Pa. 

Honorary Member. 



J 
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,Morro: Qui palmam meruit .feral . 

Colors-VIOLET AND WHITE. 

<rla.s.s )l?ell. 
R ah ! R ah ! R ah ! 
Zip ! Boom ! Bah ! 

Ninety-seven ! 

@fftcer.s. 

\1 

President, MARGARET BROWN ELL, 

Treasure?' , MARY WATSON GREEN, 

Vice- President, CHARLOTTE M u RDOCH. 

Secretary, MYRA CoATES . 

Anderson, Jane, A. <1>. 
Bandel, Evalina Orrick, A. <1>. 
Brownell, Margaret, r. <1>. B. 

Bawden, Adelia Dey, r. <1>. B . 

fiDember.s. 
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Madison, N . J. 
r6r3 Linden Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 

R ochester, N. Y. 

Freehold, N. J. 



Bennet, Alvira Adele, A. <I>. 
Blake, Eva May 
Burnley, Lucy Hannah 
Burnley, Mary Cloyd 
Churchill, Mary, r. <P. B. 
Cowles, Winifred Estelle, T. K. IT. 
Coates, Myra, T. K. II. 
Doremus, Alberta Ripley 
Edwards, Florence Emily, T. K. IT. 
Gardner, Cora Lee 
Green, Mary Watson 
Graham, Sara Cheshire, T. K. IT. 
Graff, Anna Linda 
Gaines, Callie Barksdale 
Hardy, Elizabeth Grace 
Hoppen, May Myrtelle . 
Heisler, Grace Ashton, A. <I>. 
Hannan, Blanche Ferguson, T. K. IT. 
Hewes, Amy 
Hemingway, Emma George . 
Hewson. Sara May, A. <I>. 
Knipp, Gertrude Bitzel, T. K. IT. 
Matson, Esther, T. K. II. 
Meeker, Gertrude Estes, T. K. II. 
Mory, Ruthella Barnard . 
Murdoch, Charlotte, A. r. 
Morris, Sara \V esley 
Powell, Nellie Willard, r. <I>. B. 
Reinhard, Emilie Sophie, A. r . 
Ross, Mildred Varnum, T. K. IT. 
Strayer, Bessie 
Schock, J osephine, A. <I>. 

5unior <!lass.-ilontinue~. 
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. 475 roth Street, Portland, Oregon. 
ror6 Greene Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Swarthmore, Pa. 
Swarthmore, Pa. 
Katonah, N. Y. 

123 E. 74th St reet, New York City. 
. Dubuque, Ia. 

Newark, N.J. 
McDonogh, Md. 

North Street, Peoria, Ill. 
Newport, Del. 

901 lVl Street , N. W., \Vashingt on, D. C. 

Palatine, N. J . 
• l 

. 528 E. Broad Street, R1chmond, Va. 
6o8 "N. Gilmor Street, Bal~imore, Mel. 

276 Portsea Street. New Haven, Conn. 
. Pemberton, N. J. 

520 Arlington Avenue, Baltimore, Mel. 

I 523 Park Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 
Santa Fe, New Mex. 

612 E. 9th Street, Kansas City, Mo. 
rr2 N. Howard Street, Baltimore, Mel. 

415 Greene Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
545 W. 7th · Street, Cincinnati, 0 . 

2305 N. Charles Street, Baltimore, Md. 
410 Cathedral Street, Baltimore, Mel . 

Lewes, Del. 
Wilkesbarre, Pa. 

220 vV. Madison Street, Baltimore, Mel. 

. The Varnum, Washington, D. C. 

217 2cl Avenue, West Duluth, Minn. 
3 r 14 Clifford Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 



Smith, Carlotta Jane 
Sill, Elizabeth, r. <I>. B. 
Spier, Margaret Marshall 
Scarborough, Mary Hudson 
Sweet, Susie Brown . 
Todd, Eleanor Anna 
Wallace, Margaret Roberta 
Weeks, Emma Fowler . 
Wenner, Jessie Shaffer 

Babcock, Maltbie D. 

-~-· .> 
". ~ 

. ( '4< • 
> ( • 

Junior <!tass\..:_aonclul!el!. 

315 W ashington Street, Albany, N. Y. 
Asbury Park, N. J. 

64 Washington Street, Cumberland, Md. 
Snow Hill, Md. 

231 Topeka Avenue, Topeka, Kan. 
roo6 West Street, Wilmington, Del. 
41 r E. 2oth Street, Baltimore, Md. 

. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
624 W. Franklin. Street, Baltimore, Md. 

Honorary Member. 



lbtstor\? of <!lass of '98. 

ct" HE venerable reporter of the Luna Sjecialis, when commissioned to write up 
1 the life of Miss Class of Ninety-eight, showed himself in touch with modern pro

g ress by his determination to " interview " her. H e found her almost eclipsed 
by the top of her cap, intent upon an ancient history, but upon becoming aware 
of his presence, she greeted him with cordial ease. The following is condensed 
from the article in which the interview resulted, though her too modest narrative 
had to be supplemented by other information. The very appreciative, even 
laudatory introduction is omitted, from lack of space. The subject of our 
sketch entered the palace of knowledge with trembling, fully appn[ciating how 
great the responsibility assumed with cap and gown, and name of Ninety-eight. 
There she found three other earnest maidens, of whom the two w!Jio had dwelt 
there longest, Ninety-five and Ninety-six, welcomed her with social festivity, 
but Ninety-seven, becoming j ealous , made dreadful faces at her. On one 
occasion Ninety-seven even locked herself outside of the room of Ninety-eight, 
that she mig ht not be dazzled by the beauty of her v icto- -.::=:~~~~~~~7,1 

n ous rival who waited, ready to attend the party g iven in her honor by Ninety-six. A 
silver cup, in the acquirement of which the Class of Ninety-seven at this time gloried 
with great noise and boasting, was later used to hold her tears when she found herself 
unable to vanquish Ninety-eight in a certain game played with a ball and two baskets, the 
ball to be thrown into one of the baskets, and not, as Ninety-seven would have it, at the heads 
of all near her. Ninety-seven slowly pined away, at last dying from that direful malady, 
" nose out of joint." At the impressive funera1 services, Ninety-eight, owing to innate 
kindness of heart was chief (and only) mourner, '·but, ~hough truly g rieved, she was not 
inconsolable, for the Springtime found her planning a treat for her best friend, Ninety-six. 
This was, to take Ninety-six to the haunts of the fairy folk in the moonlig hted forest , where 
fairies and gnomes, flowers and butterflies, hold May-day revel to crown a new queen. 

The advent of the Sophomore stage of her existence found Ninety -eight eager to Coe-operate 
in all that could bring honor to her college. One day, a timid little knock , the sound coming 
evidently from below the level of the door-knob, made her hasten, wonderingly, to admit the 
guest. Behold, a tiny round-faced child stood there, holding in her arms a very large question
mark, which, she explained, was her favorite toy. 



Ninety-eight allowed her to enter, little knowing that th e toy, of vd1ich its owner never tired, would become a 
greater torment than a watchman's rattle in the hands of a small boy. "Who are you?" asked N inety-eight. 
'' Pleath , beautiful lady, I'm the clath of Ninety-nine." Thereafter the duties of Ninety-eight were much increased 
by the care of this infant. She saw that it was supplied with the nourishment suited to its tender age, listened 
patiently to its best loved nursery jingle, which ended in " fine " and " nine, " and gave it for a pet a large gentle 
goose, on the back of which was emblazoned Ninety-nine in a fresh, bright green. On the occasion of the child's 

- first party , :-he instructed her carefully in the rules of etiquette. Moreover, fearing lest Ninety-nine might lose her 
door-key , Ninety-eight kindly fill ed up the keyhole , and, to obviate all danger, placed the key upon her own key-ring. 
When Ninety-nine became old enough to play tennis they played a game together and Ninety-eight, with her 
accustomed generosity, allowed the infant to win and thus gain the coveted cup. Thus has Ninety-eight in a ll 
things· proved a worthy and admirable example for the child Ninety-nine , who may, if very good and diligent 
some clay attain to the dignity of Sophomority. 
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Colors-YELLOW AND WHITE . 

<!lass )).?ell. 
Hullabaloo ! Berox ! Berate ! 
Woman' s College, '98 !! 

<!lass ®fftcers. 

~ 

\If/~ 
~C )~-.. ,, 

President, MABEL EsTELLE CoE, 

Treasurer, ANGELINE PERKINS GRIFFING, 

Vice-President, CAROLYN A NDERSON MoNTGOMERY, 

S ecretarJ' , BLANCH E G ENEVI EVE REISINGER. 

Baker, Alice H ayden, T. K. II. 
Baker, H arriet Stone 
Bartlett, Daisy Mabel 
Bassett, Ella Eliza . 
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lbtator\2 of \tlaaa of '99. 

l A"\ HEN, last September, there came to the \i\T oman's College the multitude of unsophisticated 
\{ V maidens who were to form the Class of Ninety-nine, they were soon found to be divided 

into three distinct faction~. First were those who had been prepared in the Girl's Latin School, 
and who, for the last four years, had been striving to a ttain to the dignity of cap and gown; 
then those who had brought with them recommendations for sobriety a nd industry from their former 
teachers, and who thus escaped the sufferings to which the third faction was of necessity subjected 
in the examination rooms. During the first few weeks, and before the organization of Ninety-nine, 
these three factions, reta ining their old prejudices, held suspiciously aloof from each other, but 
when, in October, they received the challenge from N inety-eig ht, they made common causf ' like 
the Greeks before Marathon, to defeat a com mon foe. Aided and abetted by their powerful ally 
and friend, Ninety-seven, they a t last selected two of their number to confront the represen1."1tives 
of Ninety-eight, and one sunny October afternoon the four champions met on the battlefield and fired 
their balls at each other amid the franti c cheers of their class-mates, reinforced by accommodating 
urchins without the-sacred precincts. Ninety-eight fought bravely, but the youthful vig-or and g rim 
determination of Ninety-nine were unconquerable, and to her was presented, when the conflict was 

;,.,.}f. ended, the glittering cup, as an emblem of her supremacy. , 
Althoug h the reverend Class of Ninety-six is avowedly friendly to Ninety-eight, she fo)lnd 1 

it impossible to resist the charms of Ninety-nine, and so received her at Goucher Hall with 
~,I I the ,;ase and grace of motion. that ~n un~enied su~eriority an~ three years o~ work in the / . 

Gym were able to confer. N mety-nme dtd not fat! to appreciate the occas10n, and herC 

who, from on hig h, gazed at the charming scene with hungry a nd envious eyes and \rildly ~ 
dangled reminders of their ex istence over the gallery ra iling. j 

Our al lies in Ninety-seven furnished us vvith abunclant g~od advice, and mOI.·e, they con- /! - ---.. ~~ 
verted the gymnasium into a bower of beauty where they deltghted our eyes \nth tableaux, _;:;?/jl 
charmed our cars with sweet music, a nd refreshed our weary frames \rith collegiate nectar and \\ ., '-= """"/'/ f 
ambrosia. ~~~~ -:Y' 
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The Faculty, thinking it was time for them to show us some slight attention, almost overwhelmed us with 
Christmas examinations, for which our predecessors had long been preparing us by direful tales of their own 
previous struggles. But when we reassembled after the holidays we found that although a few had 

" Fallen, fallen, fallen, fallen , 
Fallen from their high egtate," 

Ninety-nine, as a whole, had issued victorious from the fray, and 
"Let come what will , she means to bear it out, 

And e ither live with glorious victory, 
Or die with fame, 

for :-
She is not worthy of the honey-comb 
That shuns the hive because th e bees have stings." 
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~b~stcal U:ratntng. 

"Let .us not always say, 
''Spite of this flesh to-day 

I strove, made head, gained ground upon the whole ! ' 
As the bird 1\·ings and sings, 
Let us cry, 'all good things 

Are ours, nor soul helps fl esh mor<>, now, than fl esh helps soul ! '" 
- Brozvniug·. 

flHYSICAL exercise as a means of bodily development is not modern in its origin. Wherever in ~he history 
1' of the world war has been the business of men, or individual prowess the means which brought the 

substantial rewards of victory, exercise of the body has form ed part of the training of youth. But of all 
historical peoples, the Greeks alone recognized physical training as a necessary part of the educational development 
of man. In bodily culture they found the basis of intellectual a nd moral perfection, as. well as the meaps of 
approaching that ideal of harmony in form and proportion which has g iven the world for all t ime th e n/oclels 
of human beauty. II 

It was long after the decadence of Greek life a nd institutions tha·t the notion of an antagonism between mind 
and body entered so completely into man's conception of his own nature that, even in the broad light of nineteenth 
century physiological science, the retu rn path is d iffi cult to the old Greek id ea of unity in development , to the 
belief that the hig hest possibilities of human effort IYill be attained only by the harmonious development of mind 
and body. 

Modern systematic methods of physical training had their origin in Germany and in Sweden. In the 
eighteenth century writers on education began to show the influence of a reaction against educational methods 
which provided for the development of the intellect alone, and , as a resu lt , early in the present century. publ ic 
sentiment was ripe for the work of Jahn in Germany, and of Ling in Sweden. In 18rr Jahn opened the first 
" Turnplotz" in Berlin , and in r8r4 Ling succeeded in establishing the Royal Gymnastic Central Institute at 
Stockholm. These two men, an imated by different motives, working in independent fields, using d iverse mel hods, 
achieved practically similar resu lts. As a consequence of the influence of the "Turn Verenie" in Prussia , bod ily 
exercise has been, since 1846, recognized by the state as "a necessary and inclispensible integral part of male 
education," while in Sweden, the influence of the Central Institute has made physical education univer5aL 
It should be noted here th<tt with the S11·edes and the Germans, from whom we borrow methods a nd apparatus, the 
"Gymn<Lstik Saal" ::wei the " Turn H<tlle" are considered essential parts of the equipment of all secondary 
schools, and that systematic training of the bodily powers begins with the school life of the child. 
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The history of physical trammg in the U nited States is interesting and instructive. Various attempts
intermittent and spasmodic-have been made to incorporate some form of bodily training into the public school 
system, but, for the most part, such provision in secondary schools is either entirely neglected or wholly inadequate . 
It is ordinarily in the college that boys and girls begin their physical education, but the work of the college 
gymnasium is so generally regarded , both by college authorities and college students, as a preparation for athletic 
games, rather than as an aid to mental development, that even this belated attempt at working for a sound body is 
not usually accorded the place in the college curriculum which its importance demands. 

The W oman's College of Baltimore is the only college in the United States which, in its organization, 
provided for a department of physical training with a required course coordinate with the other departments of 
college work, and , with the exception of Amherst, is , so far as I know , the only college in America where the 
work of physical training has received this recognition. In Bennett Hall, the college gymnasium, erected on one 
of the most valuable college sites as the second of the group of college buildings, ample provision has been made 
for educational and remedial gymnastics. From the first, the Swedish system of educational gymnastics has been 
used as the basis of the work, and the instructors have all been g raduates of the institute founded by Ling in 
Stockholm. The initial policy of the college has been continued and amplified. Possibly it may not be taking too 
optnmst1c a view of the outlook to see in the future the examination of the physical trainin~ department 
effectually barring the entrance to the Freshman class, while the way to the college degree may be blocked by 
Bennett Hall ; that is, possibly here, at least , a college education may be denied a girl with disordered bodily 
function, and a college diploma withheld from a young woman who cannot carry with it into the active work of the 
world a good digestion, a healthy circulation and respiration, and a sound nervous system. 

The need to stimulate the student to a more active interest in athletic sports brings me by a roundabout way 
to the subject upon which I was invited to write an article for the Year-Book, namely, "College Athletics." 
I have chosen the larger subject of physical training because in the American College, athletics has almost come 
to mean an extreme form of field sport played under conditions highly suggestive of the Roman arena in the period 
of the g ladiatorial combats. Fortunately in women's colleges, up to the present time, physical training has not 
been obliged to combat an athleticism ''which in two great institutions spends $so,ooo a year and employs thirty 
men to bring fifty stalwart fellows into condition to meet their foremost rival, while the departments of physical 
training spend one-fifth of that sum, and have one fifth that number of men to look after the physical training 
of the remaining 98 per cent. of the students." Physical training finds its g reatest foe in extreme athlet icism, and 
its most valuable ally in all forms of out-door sports undertaken for recreation and pleasure. Opportunities for 
tennis, rowing, skating, basket ball, golf, cycling, practiced under proper conditions, in a dress that does not 
render the exercise useless and harmful , merit the encouragement of college authorities, college alumnce a nd 
college students. 

One of the pioneers and most active workers in the cause of physical education in America says : " H aving 
stood at the door of one of our largest universities and examined thousands of youths as to their health and physical 
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capacity, I am prepared to say that reform in physical tra mmg must begin in homes and preparatory schools· 
Students enter college trained in mind, but not in body ; a nd where one fa ils for want of mental ability, ten break 
down for want of physical stamina ." Dr. Sargent's experience at Harvard is similar to that of all observers who 
have closely watched the health of college students . The ability to stand the mental strain of college or university 
work is, therefore, ma nifestly not a question of sex, but of physical fi tness, and the physically fit are so, generally, 
not in virtue of their p reparatory education, but rather in spite of it. A g reat philosopher observed several 
thousand years ago that " much study is a weariness to the fl esh ;" science has confi rmed the observation, yet 
to-clay too often the student cries, " In spite of fl esh I strove, made head, gained g round upon the whole ." The 
hig her education must stand for something more than extreme mental development , and a mong the privileges 
of college women ought to be counted the possibility of learning to appreciate the interdependence of mind and 
body, while to their responsibilities should be aclclecl the duty of exerting an influence in the home, in the 
preparatory school towards making a sound physical training the basis of a healthy intellectual and spiritual life. 
"Nor soul helps fl esh more, now, than flesh helps soul. " 

LILIA N W ELSH. 
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B (5reat 1 natitution. 
Words by LESTER L. STEVENS. Music by 0No MAY hiiiOFB'. 
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1. Just lis- ten to us and a sto -ry we'll tell:- \Ve hail from a great iu - sti - tn - tion, The 
'> For fine sit - 11 - a - tion we of course take the cake; The Na-tion-al Cap - i - tol's near us, And 
3. Ad - van - ta - ges too of our own we ean speak, "Pe - cnl - iar's" the won! , to ex - press 'em-
4. The great Bridge of Sighs from Ven-ice is onrs, A walk - iug trade. Hne bowl;- iug al ley 
5. Our so - cia! ad- van- ta - ges uoue can de-ny, Re- cep - tivns wi th us are e vent - ful 
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rea - sons we'll state tho' yon know them qaite well, In them von will fin(l the so - lu - tion. For 
pride in our neigh - hor, John Hopki us, we take, The clin{ate it's quite sa - lu - hri - ous. For 

\Ve've zan - der mach-ine, ancl cica- di- an trunks, Or ci- cads yon couldn 't have guess'd 'em. For 
A great swim-ming pool do you know where it is? See map, pl ease, of" Hand ann J\'lc Nal - ly. " For 

Yet these would fall short of their niche in the sky But for ca(: - tus so prickly rc - sent - ful. For 
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:a <I;reat 1Jnstitution.-<rontinueb. 
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ours is a g reat iu- sti - t u tiou, yes, ours is a great in - sti - tn t iuu, And 
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6. The students among us who live fa r away , 
The pangs of h ome sickness ca n ' t bother , 

But one home they have left; t hat none will gainsay, 
They h as e four here, will soon h a ve a nother.-UHORUS. 

7. If a ny need further there is to relate 
\Vhy ours is a g reat institut ion. 

\Ve've Thacldeus, Charl ey and Hoppy a nd Shef, 
In them you will find the solutiou.-CHORUS. 
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-·- -·- -------1. Oh, we are the clever- est, j ol-liest girls That ev - er the sun shown on, 
S. f ::>- o=-2. We have wisdom and wi t you will readily guess, From a glance at our well shaped heads, 1'1 " 1'1 
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Zum, znm,zum, (.Humming.) 1. That everthesunshown 
A 2. A glance at our well shaped 
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'\Vecome from the east and the west and the north And the south, to this dear old town. 
Or at sweet little spreads which we deftly prepare, With their pickles and salad and cream. 
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bearing of chic bon- ton, from the east anrl the west and the north And the south, to this dear old town. 
teachers have gone to their beds. sweet lit tle spreads which we deft-ly prepare, ·with their pickles ani! salad nod cream. 
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1est an~ 1ollit}].-<!ontinneb. 

\Vhere we are cuddled and jos-tled ami bosserl, 
And oth - er eli - ges - ti- bles, sober yet rare, 

At this col- lege 
Which bringeth 

of grent 
the dream 

re - UO\vn, 
se - rene, 

·where 
And 
II A. 
ff' 
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La, la, la. la, la, Ia, Ia, At this col- lege of great re - nown, 'Vhere 

\Vhich Lring-eth the dream se - rene, And 
S. I 
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La, . . .. . . .. .. .. Ia, .. .. .. .. .... .. . .. la, 
rall. if J 
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we are cud- died and jos -tied nntl bossed, great re - nown ......... . 
oth - er di - ges - ti - bles, sober yet rare, dream se - rene . ... .... ... . 
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we are end· died and jos- tied anrl bosserl, At this cot-lege of grent re - nowu . .. ... . .. 
oth er di - gesti - bles, so - ber yet rare, ~ Which bringeth the d renm se - rene ........ . . . 
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3. ~ 

And when you grave Juniors the" Freshies" would treat, 
To a sweet little nn1sical tea, 

Instruct your brave leaders to be more disc reet, 
'l'han to dally, while "Sophs " turn the key. 

And then if you 're trapped , don't try to get out 
'l'hrough a hole that's too narrow and thin,

Lest chappies below who are loit'ring about, 
Find you caught by the edge of your chin. 

Lest chappies below who are loit'ring about, 
Find you caught by the edge of your chin. 

One evening a neat invitation 'blew in 
From the" Hops" University, 

It said that the President thought it no sin 
If we .JOined with hi s boys in a spree, 

So with ehaperones blithely we sallied fortll, 
Singing gayly, "Before the Ball, " - · 

But when w e arrived all the John niPs lit out, 
And just left us their bran n ew Hall ( that is a ll), 

So on went tbe guise of deli cious surprise, 
While we looked at their bran n ew Hall. 
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Helen Ferguson Briggs, '98, Blanche Laverne McNeal , '98, 
Angeline Perkins Griffing, '98. 





''cr"HER E a re forms of f;unil y pride that a re fooli sh and c ft ensive, bu t a proper n ·spcct /() r 

1 one's a ncesto rs and for one's self as their descendant is not misplaced. That it is 

which makes me so thoroug hly out of patience with this Darwinian theory, which otherwise 

has mu ch to recommend it. H ow can a man expect sympath y who insists on cl im bing up his 

own family tree merely to shak e hands with th e monk ey g rinning at th e top ?'' 

These are the sentiments of Brander Matthews , but, notwithstanding, the members of th e 

Biological Club so fa r this year have g iven the most of th eir attention to the subj ect of hered ity 

and Darwinism. O ne evening, hmYever , was profit ably spent in rev iewing the lives a nd labors 

of the two scientists, Huxley a nd Pasteur . 

The Club meets eve ry other Thursday evening 111 Benn ett H all A nnex. 
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ACTIVE MEMBERS, 

AssociATE MEMBERs, 

STUDENT VoLUNTEERS, 

®fficers. 

I I 2. 

20. 

2. 

President, AMY GIFFORD L EW IS. Secretary, ANGELI:\E PERKINS GRIFFING. 

Vice-President, MARGARET BROWNELL. Corresponding Secrela?J', HELEN FERGUSON BR IGGS. 

Treasurer, ELLA ELIZA BASSETT. 

C:bairmen of C:ommittees. 

Reception Committee, ADA BAWDEN . 

.11£embershij> Committee, ELEANOR SMITH. 

lutercollegiale Committee , HELEN BRIGGS . 

City Missionary Committee, HELEN THOMPSON. 

Religious Work Committee, LAURA THOMPSON. Fore1;g·n Missionary Committee , EvA BARR. 

Finance Committee , ELLA BASSETT. Nominating Committee, MARY LOUISE O ' NEIL. 

Music Committee, ONo IMHOFF. 
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\Dmcers. 

President. 
MRs. FLORENCE BELLE CoLE SHEFLOE. 

Vice-Presidents. 
MARY WATSON GREEN, '97· 
MARY LOUISE SMITH, 'g8. 
ANNADORA BAER, 'gg. 

Secretmy. 
RuTHELLA BARNARD MoRY. 

Treasurer. 
KATE LEWIS CLARK. 
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A meeting of the College Settlement Association was held January 20, r 8g6. 
The President occupied the chair. 
It was moved and seconded that Miss Katharine Davis, of the Philadelphia College Settlement Association, be 

invited to address our Association. 
It was moved and carried that a committee, consisting· of the President and one whom she might appoint, 

should see Dr. Steiner and arrange to tak e a formal part in the Lawrence Me morial Associa tion work. 
The meeting then adjourned. 

AnELTA D. BAWDE~ , 

S ecreta1J' · 



President, 

Vice-President, 

Treasurer, 

Recording Secretary, 

Corresponding Secretary, 

EMMA HEMINGWAY. 

LUCY BURNLEY. 

CALLIE GAINES. 

MARY GREEN. 

ALICE HAIGHT. 

Advisorv Board, LomsA Dou GLAss SPEAK, lYl v KA CoATES, PHCEBE APPLEYARD. 

ct"HE Social Science Club was founded in :8g2. Its objects are to interest all students in the social and economic 
I problems of the day and to aid needy students in pursuing a college course. The first is attained by lectures 

from workers in various fields. Mention of some of the topics treated, as "Schoolroom Decoration," 
" Criticism and Reform in Charities," "The Charities of Baltimore," "Self-Control as the Principle of Progress," 
and ''The Ideal Womanhood,'' may serve to show the range of discussion. Among the prominent workers or 
specialists who have contributed their services during the past year may be named Mr. Charles J. Bonaparte, Mrs. 
Mary Wood Allen and Mr. Fred. H. Wines. The membership fees of fifty cents per annum are added to the fund 
started by a gift from Mrs. Hal Sayre, from which loans are made to needy students. 
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RUTH ADAMS, 

\rbe JEmpire $tate (!htb. 
)' 

JErecutt"e <Iommtttee. 
Chairman, MARGARET BROWNELL. 

HELEN FERG USON BRIGGS, 

CAROLYN ANDERSON MoNTGOMERY, ESTHER MATSO N. 

Ruth Adams, Brooklyn. 
Phcebe J. Appleyard, James~ozem . 
Alice H. Baker, Brooklyn. 
Eva May Blake, Brooklyn. 
Mary T. Bomann, Brookl)'Jt . 
Irene Benham, Clifton Springs. 
Susan M. Briggs, Roc/tester. 

fl~embers. 

Helen F. Briggs, Ellenville. 
Margaret Brownell , Rocltester. 
Mary Churchill, New York. 
Sara C. Clark, Unadilla. 
M. Onnolee Countryman, Akron. 
Florence E. Edwards, MrDonog1z, Md. 
Angeline P. Griffing, River!tead. 
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Amy G. Lewis, Jamestown. 
Esther Matson, Brooklyn. 
Carolyn A. Montgomery, N ew Jork. 
Mary E. Sears, Lockport. 
Carlotta Jane Smith, Albany. 
Lucy E. Smith, Albany . 



~fftcers. 

President, BLANCHE LAVERNE M c NEAL, '98. 
Vice-President, NELLIE Wrr.LARD PowELL, '97. 

Secre/arJ', MARY Cr.ovn B u RNLEY, '97. 
Treasurer, HELEN MuRRAY , ' 99. 

Emma Gertrude Hunter, '95, 
Katharine Pontius Baker, 'g6, 
Elizabeth Anne Minds. ' g6, 
Belle Holt Murray, '96, 
Anna Watson Robinson, '96, 
Laura Cere Thompson, 'g6, 
Charlotte Mears Yocum , '96, 
Lucy Hannah Burnley, '97, 
Emma FowlerWeeks, '97, 

tiDembers. 
Emeline Stuart Gearhart, '98, 
Mary Elizabeth Gunsaulus, '98, 
Florence McGrew Herman, '98, 
Katharine Hobach, '98, 
Alice Bender, '99, 
Anna Morris Dimmick, '99, 
Emily Evans, '99, 
Jennie Carter Gaddis, ' 99, 
Jessie Maude Loeffl er, '99· 

Mary Lee McClosky, '99, 
Jessie Chambers McBride, '99. 
Laura May Smith, ' 99, 
Edna Miller Smith, ' 99, 
Mary Young Stevenson, 99, 
Grace Anna Si.Jtton, ' 99, 
Emily Belle Boas Sober, ' 99, 
Gertrude Hill, Special. 
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~meers. 

President, CHARLOTTE SouLTER MuRDOCH. 

Vice-President, MARGUERITE PRINCE. 

Secretary and Treasurer, MARY LoUISE SM ITH . 

tJDembers. 
Sara Cheshire Graham, 

Eleanor Lee Spencer, 

Lillian Kilbourne , 

Annadora Baer, 

Emma George Hemingway, 

E lizabeth Wester H amilt01 , 

Mary Clark, 

Kate Lewis Clark, 

Caroline N. Sparrow, 

Mary H. Scarborough, 

Beall Martin , 

Callie B. Gaines, 

Evalina Orrick Bandel, 

Edith W est, 

Minna Davis R eynolds, 

Mary Young, 

Louisa D. Spear, 

Melissa Hill , 

Rosa Baldwin, 

Aimee Guggenheimer. 
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Tlz!!re was no thOJtglzt of pleasing when 
site was christened. 

Object- Sup, Sip, Smile. 

"Thank You" Barr, 
'·Trilby'' Brown, 
"Heathen" Doremus, 
''Resting'' Graff, 
''Smile-etta" Hanlon, 

"Demure" Morgan, 
"Monogram" Spier, 
''Political'' Spier, 
"Pious" Tompkins, 
''Dixie'' Young. 
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Emma George H emingway, 

Jane Anderson, 

Lucy Hannah Burnley, 

Sara May Hewson, 

!IDembers. 

Josephine Schock, 

Mary Cloyd Burnley, 

Mary W atson Green , 

Grace Ashton Heisler. 
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'{tbe 1kalen~s. 

JE~ttors. 

MARV LOU ISE O'NEIL, '96, 

MA BE L H . KENNEDY, '96, 

EVELI NA 0 . BANDEL, '97, 

EsTHER MATSON, '97, 

LOU ISA D. SPEAR, '98. 

:fl3nstness !IDanagers. 

MAV J ESSI CA MUNSON, '96, AMY H EWES, '97, 

MADGE V. W I LDER, '96, BLANC HE G. R E I SI NGER, '98. 
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lENtora anb 1Suaineaa managers of IDontt\?brooli jfair, '97. ' 



jLoohtng 1Sachwarb. 

jfebruar}?, ' 95. 

cr'HE second term of Ninety-five was ushered in by a month which had a record indeed. After one last torture 
1 the Freshmen were released from th e jaws of that dragon- mathematics, and were free t o roam at will in 

geological fi elds. 
Social frivoliti es began with the very first day, when receptions were held in the College Homes . A frivolou s 

Sophomore remarked : '' There were lots of good things there-men and everything." Of course, everybody went , 
except , perhaps , the occasional g rind , who, by force of will , could steel her heart against a ll the fun and jollity. 

On the 8th the Debating Club held its first debate on the question , " Are Strikes Justifi able ?" It was decided 
' 'once and for all " that they are not. The evening of the same day was the occasion of a uniq ue entertainment 
g iven by the Chemical Association-enterprising as ever-to the Seniors, the F aculty , and the old members . 

Another important event was the evening of German song and drama given by the Schill er-Kranzchen on the 
15th. It was inspiring even to th e un enlightened . 

Intellectual treats by way of lectures were many during the month. 
The weath er was exceptional for semi-Southern Baltimore. There was . almost enoug h of snow and ice to sa tisfy 

even the Northern g irl 's heart. Skating and sleig hing parties , a nd even snow fi ghts, were the order of t he day . 

!IDa reb. 

This vigorous month was appropriately celebrated by the organization of class bask et-ball teams, which every 
day did fi e rce work in training . 

Sg 
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Tlze event ot the month was the first concert of the Glee and Mandolin Clubs, g1ven on the 22nd. It was a 
great success in every way, if we may judge by the enthusiastic encores and the expression of the treasurer's face. 

On the morning of the 28th, Goucher H all was a sombre place. Julius Ccesar, Venus, and the extremities of 
chairs and tables were draped .ful semely in black. In chapel the maidens, in caps and gowns, were modestly 
veiled and all was subdued and chaste. The cause of this propriety we all know. 

:april. 

"Whan that Aprille with his shoures soote 
The droghte of Marche hath percecl to the roote," 

the maidens cast off their gloom and entered once more into the pleasures of life. 
On the 2nd, an exhibition was given in the gymnasium, followed by a basket-ball contest between the Seniors 

and Juniors, which resulted in a tie . A week later the Sophomore a nd Freshmen teams played against each other, 
and though each side was sure of winning , and the a nxious partisans on window sills and dressing-room tops were 
enthusiastic enough, this game, too, came out a tie. On the whole, the outcome was fortunate, for though some bones 
may have been broken, no feelings were hurt. 1 

I 

On the evening of the sth the Sophomores gave a novel entertainment to the Seniors. It was aVminstrel show, 
and a jolly affair indeed. Songs, speeches, and jokes were followed by a cake-walk and the eating of " dat water
melon." On this same night, it is said, some Juniors and Freshmen attended a reception given by J. H. U. That, 
however, is but a rumor. 

The Easter holidays from the r rth-22nd filled a large part of the month. 
A course of lectures given after vacation at McCoy H all by Dr. Winchester, of Wesleyan, was enjoyed by 

many of us, while on the 30th Dr. Goucher gave his promised account of his recent travels in Egypt and the 
East. 

"As full of spirit as the month of May" were the Freshmen when the month came in, and they bloomed and 
fro !iced together in a May party g iven by them to the Juniors. Each one went representing a flower of the Spring, 
and danced and made the old "Gym " g ay. The Sophs decided, however, that, as far as they were concerned, 
these fl owers were ''born to blush unseen,'' and so they staid at home, contrary to the expectations of the Fresh
men. 

On the evening of the 24th, Madame Barnet 's French students gave a deiightful little play in the parlors of 
"Home B." The next day Dr. H opkins, with a party of about forty girls, spent in Annapolis. So warmly were 
they welcomed that all are eager to go again. 

For the rest, the month was quiet , with occasional lectures and much cramming for June exams. on the 
go 



part of the U nderg raduates a nd the taking of their finals by the Seniors. W hen the last final was over the Juniors 
and Seniors made merry together at the annual Junior banquet, May 30th. 

The most noticeable feature of the month was the weather, and that was- warm. Excursions" dow n the bay," 
trolley rides, a nd roof parties were enjoyed to the full. 

O n the 31st came the President 's lawn party. This bright fete day has been deemed worthy of a place all its 
0 \1"11. 

June. 

Exams., packing, Class Day, Senior prom. , Commencement , fa rewells, and, above all and throug h all , hot, hot 
weather. All this is the usual June program, excepting the Senior p rom. , which , being an innovation, deserves 
especial mention. The g lowing accounts of those fortunate enoug h to be favored with a n invitation were sufficient 
proof that it was a notable occasion. 

Commencement was June r r th , a nd then fo r three months the College was deserted and alone. 

IDacatton. 

vV ho could write of the doings of three hund red g irls separated by hundreds of miles, every one of whon\ 1was 
daily making an ind ividual and separa te history of her own ? Letter-writing must have tak en much of the time, if half 
of the promises were kept. As to the rest, we worked, p layed, travelled , d id noth ing, and had a good t ime generally. 

'' vV hen d id you get back ?'' 
''So g lad to sec you ,. ' 
' ' D id you ha \·e a good time?'' 
'' Did you ever see so many new g irls r' 
"Why did n' t you write?" etc., etc. 

September. 

So, on the 23rd, opened our eig hth year much as had previous years. In accordance with the established rule 
of our p rogressive inst itution- namely, t ha t at least one new build ing must be completed every year-a new home 
was opened under the "temporary" name of "Home D ." 

O n the 27th , the Y. W . C . A. gave a reception to t he old and new students, to which we all went, d uly labelled . 

®ctober. 

This was the month when college life really began. The novelty of everything had not yet worn off, a nd we 
entered upon receptions, tennis, excursions, elections, etc., with real zest. 
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On the sth , the Seniors , assisted by the Sophomores, gave a tea to the Freshmen. 
The Freshmen, aft er a week or so of da ily meetings, succeeded at last-with Juniors as sentinels at doors and 

windows-in electing their offi cers. 
Mrs. Patton, o n the 12th, received the Glee and Mandolin Clubs at her country home. Th e songs ringing ou t 

from the special car on the way home were a testimony to the charming time enjoyed th ere. 
An excursion to Gettysburg was on foot during most of th e month, but was not realized until the 2oth , the ''gentle 

rain from Heaven " preventing. On that day the long special train steamed out of U nion Station, laden with 
fully two hundred students. The opportunity was an unusual one and all felt well paid for the trip. 

On the evening of the same day the Glee and Mandolin Clubs were allowed to come out of their shell or 
seclusion and play at the National Convention of theW. C. T . U. at Music Hall. This convention throughout was 
well attended by the College g irls. In fact, on the morning of Miss \Millard 's address, one would have thought 
chapel had been transferred from First Church to Music H all go. lleries. · 

On th e 22nd, the College buildings were opened to receive the W. C. T. U . delegates, and on the 24th we had 
the rare pleasure of listening to addresses by Miss Willard and Mrs. Chant in th e College Chapel. The effect of 
their earnest talk was realized in the formation of a '' Y '' on the 30th. Another organization start ed during the 
month was the Biological Club. j 

On the 26th, the tennis tournament between Ninety-eight and Ninety-nine was won by thqse undauntable 
Freshmen. Ninety-seven was proud of her proteges and g lad to surrender to th em first her champion cup. 

H allowe'en closed the month with its usual pranks and wiles, which were, however , thi s year without disas
trous results. 

1Ro"ember. 
Did we say at last " the melancholy days are come?" No indeed, not in the month of College Day, Thanks

giving, and of release from those little beasts--mosquitoes. 
College Day was an unusually stirring one. Th e speech g iven by Dr. Eliot, of Harvard , was its especial cele

bration. The reception aft erwards was a merry gathering, enlivened by the mu sic of the Glee Club . Dr. Eliot 
was greeted with "Fair H arvard," as he entered Goucher H all. 

Another gay occasion, at least for the favored few, was the Robin H ood entertainment , given by Ninety-seven 
to Ninety-nine. The tableaux were strikingly fin e p resenta tions, notwithstanding the testimony of that fl ash-light 
picture. 

The Thanksgiving recess closed this month of gaiety and ushered us into the serious work of December. 

IDecember. 
There seems to have been "an awful pause" in all frivolity . Cramming and exams. filled the program of 

these days. When they were over, there was a g rand rush for home. It has been said that a few left before 5 
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o'clock on th e 2oth. At a ny rate , those who didn't, enjoyed the lecture their sisters ought to have had , and also 
the resulting exam. after the holidays. 

J-anuar)?, '96. 

Chapel on the morning of the 6th was filled. Every one was of course in her place, ready a nd anxious to enter 
upon her duties, much to the delight of th e Dean. 

The Freshmen, now fully fledged, matriculation cards in hand, were especially beaming. The holiday festi vi
ties cast their glow over the whole month , and so brightened it that no need was felt for receptions or other exciting 
social pleasures. 

The month closed very appropriately with the Day of Prayer, when we all stopped and reAected upon the 
neglected opportunities, the errors and sins of the past semester before plunging into those of the next. 
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Examination C onsomme. 

I 
\1 

Empty Hc·1d ' s , Crammed with K \" nowledge . 

·v eary S eniors. Frightened F reshmeu 

Mental Gre en Peas. 

High Hopes D . ' a shed with Col d Water. 

Low Grades ' Preserved . tn S ileuce 

L cuten Vows. ' Chestnuts. 

Ices, au Natural. 
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Examinations. 

Commencement. 

Hot Days. Baugs l )ucurled. 

Class Day Oratious, Stuffed with Eloquence. 

Graceful Bows, ala Van Meter. 

Seuior Prom. 

,, Sweet Girl GraUuates." French Dressing. 

No Danci11g. 

Hopeful Men, Served \Vith Disappointment. 

Flirtations, on th e Sly. 

Long Good-byes. 

Regrets. 

Large Summer Plans, Fa\ ~ I 'Ored with Impossibility. 



\tbe (tbilblihe lbeart. 

I watched a boy who looked with wondering eyes 
At the young Moon, clear in the western skies, 
Shining with slender crescent, silver-bright, 
Upon the spell-bound child's enraptured sight. 

''What is it that you see, my child?'' said I. 
" The Moon, so beautiful," was his reply. 
'' But tell me what the Moon is. Do you know?'' 
"It is beautiful," he said, his face aglow. 

I turned away and thought, Do I know more? 
What is the moon? A dead world to the core. 
What else? A planet circling round this Earth. 
What else? Why nothing else of any worth, 

Except that it is beautiful ! Ah me, 
What wish I more so long as I can see, 
With kindling eye, its beauty, and can feel 
Its endless charm through all my being steal? 

Oh God, I pray Thee for the childlike heart 
That can enjoy,- all vexing thoug ht apart, 
The beauties Thou in Heaven and Earth dost show, 
Nor vex myself with things I do not know. 



B 1Soolt of Werae. 

SCENE-

[ Interior of a Bbte L ine cmr 011 a rainy day. Sole oc-
cupant, Miss Steplively. She wears a restful, own-all look, 
as if trolley, trailer, motorman and indicatorman were all 
b?tiltfor lzer. She g azes up, readi1tg advertisements:] 

" Masher's jams." 
"Porker's hams. " 
"Good morning, have you used Pear's soap?" 
"Aeolians recommended by the Pope." 
" Cup of chocolate, boiling hot." 
''Go to Shark for a building lot. '' 

[Car stops. Enter a meagre male person of fm;ly, near. 
Long black mackintosh a-steam. Umbrella ooz ing rivers. 
Mustaclzios a la Neptune. Miss Step liz• ely g 1rows pale. J 

"Ah! I ' m lost! Professor Musty of all men! 
What now? The last work from his stupid pen 
Lies on my table yet unread, untied. 
Would I could under some kind shelter hide! 
For now he sees me here, I know he' ll ask 
A score of ticklish things. I ' ll wear a mask 
Of know-it-all; and bow and smile and g lance, 
And make his heart behind his jacket dance. 
Beneath this spell forth from his mind will fly 
Thoughts of his book. If not, why then-I ' ll lie!" 

[Pro.f Musty discoven Miss Sleplively, g·rabs his hat in 
salute, andfolds himself up on the seat by hn· side. ] 

Prof. M-
' ' What brings you out on such a rainy day?'' 

Miss S.-
" Been slumming on the South Side-Oh, it' s gay! 

I take the cars to be quite democratic, 
T o drive in one's own brougham would be erratic." 
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[Prof Musty wears a musing expression.] 

Miss S. (aside.) -

' ' H e listens not to what I say. I know 
He wants to talk about his book-how slow! 
I'll head him off!" 

(Aloud, szveetly. )-
'' I read of your success 

At last night's Browning Club; how your address 
T ook all by storm." 

(Aside.)-
" ' Twas just by merest chance 

I saw it o'er Pa's shoulder in the Lance." 
Prof. M (modestly.) -

" Ahem! Ah, but a stupid crowd, you know, 
With minds like fl our sieves and hearts of dough. 
It' s such a treat to sit here tete-a-tete." 

M iss S. (aside .)-
, ' Why am I thus abused by cruel fate?'' 

Prtf. M -

,' Instead of talking to some babbling fools 
'vVho of vain fashion are the slaves a nd tools . 
Your mind is fresh, responsive, crisp, a nd vij. 
They are the d ry husks, you the fresh, green leaf 
Of--" 

Jl~iss S. (blusltz'ng- properlj,_)-

'' Praise from you is what I merit least. 
Wine's sparkle, nectar's fl ow at regal feast , 
Dry up their sources when your golden speech 
Springs gushing forth. As far beyond the reach 
Of clay-buil t mind you are as East from West. " 



(Aside, smiling behind her mujf.)-
'' Of ready wit that speech was quite a test. 

I'm sure that now he's quite forgot his book. 
How stupid of me not to even look 
To see the title. Ah-oh dear, he speaks!" 

Prof M. (bowing and smiling.)-
'' I thank you. After all the giggling freaks 

Of juggling, scrambling females, you're a gem. 
The vapid slang which I in them condemn 
Is to your even speech unknown.' ' 

.Miss S. (aside.)-
" He makes me tired! 

He really thinks he's some great shakes!" 
Prof M-

'' Your polished mind, your fine discerning taste 
Can tell at once what's wheat and what is waste . 
The poet's glowing soul you quick devine , 
His subtlest, fleetest meaning you opine, 
And that is why I always send to you--" 

Miss S. (aside .)-
" ll£a .foil It's coming! What now shall I do?" 

Prof. M.-
" A copy of my last essay in verse." 

Miss 5. (aside:)-
" Were I a man that I my fate might curse! 

At least it 's not forbid to womankind 
To lie. In this my sex is not behind. 
Come on, Old Musty, I'm prepared for war! 
I 've scrambled out of worse scrapes oft before." 

(Aloud, graciously.)-
" So kind, I'm sure, to always think of me. 

The Poet's Sabre, Threads, and Cup o.f Tea 
I read with greatest zest.'' 

Prof M (smiling.)-
,' I got your note of thanks for my last gift. 

How well you wrote! your gentle, gracious .thanks 
How well expressed! 
What wit, what charm in so few lines compressed. 
As I was passing with the gift in hand, 
I left it with my card-you understand?'' 

Miss 5. (aside.) -
" He's pleased to death! I'm on the right track now, 

It's easy swimming, if one but knows how." 
Prof M -

' 'And so my present pleased you?" 
ll£iss S.-

'' Pleased is mild, 
Already it has many hours beguiled ." 

(Aside. )-
,' And now if I can only make him say 

Th e title-that will help me on my wa~' ·" 
(Aloud) -

'' I liked the name, you know." 
Prof M-

"Oh, yes! Quite sweet and simple and well known." 
ll£iss 5. -

'' I liked th e feet.'' 
Prof. M-

' 'Quite varied, with a few hard nuts to crack.'' 
llfiss 5.-

" To say all in one word, you have the knack. 
One meets surprises everywhere, in fact 
It is a symphony of grace and tact." 

(Aside.)-
" I think for that I ought to have a prize, 

I e'en might dare on something more precise. 
He always has a poem on Love's Strife, 
About the Soul's R evolt and Higher Liff'." 

(Aloud.)-
'' I see the same strong motives sifting through 



The book at different points. How you imbue 
The reader with a wish for loftier things! 
This mortal life is nothing with its stings. 
Without a soul's deep strife no life's complete." 

Pro .f. M. (glowing.)-
''And did you read the one I called Deceit .':? '' 

Miss S.-
'' 0 h , yes! And that one on Surprise.'' 

Pro.f. M. (eagerly.)-
"But better still the one I called vV!tite Lies .f!" 

llfiss S. (aside, gleefully.)-
" He falls right in with everything I say. 

How slow men are to see a woman' s way.'' 
Pro.f. M.-

'' How did you like Revenge .f!'' 
llfiss S. -

'' Not strong enough. '' 
(Aside.)-

' ' I'll give him now and then a slight rebuff. '' 
(Aloud)-

'' Revenge in man should always be more pure. 
One saw in that how long love could endure. 
There was a remnant there of love's old pain. 
Revenge should be relentless, wild, insane. " 

Pro.f. M.-
" I'll profit by your word in my nex t book. 

t . . ' 

But I advise you to go home and look 
At that one on R evenge. R ead and reread, 
And after that I think you'll be agreed 
That it ' s 'relentless, wild, insane,' complete, 
And of all feelings, sweetest of the sweet.'' 

llfiss S.--
" I'll do it. Ah, but here's my street, 

How quickly time, in speech with you, doth fleet. 
Good-bye; so glad I met you. What a chance 
To talk about your book!" 

(Aside.)-
'' My! What a g la nce he gave me t hen! . 

These men ! They a re such fools! 
Their hearts with careful flattery woman rules. 

[Exit JY!iss S!epiively.] 
. ! 

' 
[ Fiz;e mi11utes later in Iter bottdoi1-. Picks up the phckage 

Pro .f. llfusty sent her a week ago. Reads cm-d on lite outside.] 

"I' ll just peep in and see what is the title, 
For unto Fate, 'tis but a just requital 
For rescue from what might have been a plight. 
[She mts the string and takes off the paper.] 
Ye gods! What thing is this that greets my sight! 
[Reads the card agai1t.] 

' From P. J. l\1 usty take this little boon.' 
A box of Huyler's chocolates! Quick! I swoon!" 



Ube 1Relation of $ri~ea to Ura~e(a). 

If from all stores you live so far 

That you must always take a car 

If you want to buy a spool of thread, 

A pound of butter, a loaf of bread, 

The newest book that has been ''wrote,' ' 

A diamond ring or a sealskin coat, 

Then strikes do hinder trade . 

But if to college you do go 

And have a "case" - " a freshman beau"

That buys you flowers and candy, too, 

And thinks that's not enough to do, 

But lavishes many a loving word 

And tells you flattering things she' s heard, 

Then strikes don't hinder trades . 

roo 



SCENE

A richly furnished library. The dancing firelight in the grate casts flickering, grotesque shadows on the walls. Up the 
broad stairs and through the open door float the faint, distant strains of a popular waltz from the ballroom beloll". 

He-( after a pause, in wlu"clt lte !tas been furtively admiring tlte softened outlines C!f lier beautiful ltcad and 
s!toulders in tlte ruddy g low)- '' Then you r college motto is in I . Thessalonians, Miss Lawrence?' ' 

Slte-(smiling franl<ly)- " I ' ll have to admit that I am not quite sure whether it is I. or IT. But smce 
you wish to know, I ' ll try to remember while you are hunting for a Bible. There ough t to be one around 
here somewhere.'' 

[He searches along t!te book shelves, on conquest boil. Site taps one little .foot impatiently 011 the j!om·, and .frowns sli£:·/i//y. ] 

He-(returning to Iter side somewltat flus/ted, but victorious, and dusting off t!te object of !tis searr!t w~llt !tis 
ltandkercltiif)-" Eureka! Now, where shall I look ?" \I 

Slie-(decidedly and almost triump!tantly)-" I. Thessalonian,;, fifth chapter, :?6th verse." 

H e-( after fruitlessly turning seveml leaves)-'' \Vhere is the thing, anyhow? Ah, yes ! Fifth chapter, 
you said,-20-25-26th verse.'' -- liVIwtl ? ' ' 

[He suddenly leans against lite wall and .fans !timse?f virrorously wit!t !tis !tandkercltie.f. ] 

Size-( anxiously)-'' Are you ill, Mr. Hardy?' ' 

He-- (recovering, witlt an embarrassed smile)- " No-o! I am subject to such attacks, especially since this 
1s leap-year! '' 

Slte-(lool.·s startled )- ' ' I don't quite understand." 

[His .face is snspiciously g rave as !te .r;·azes once more at lite open book , then quilt' IIJ/C.1j>afedly !te is seized witlt a fit o.f 
uncmtfrollable mirtlt.] 

[Site stands a moment wit!t Iter skirts gathered in !tand as if ?'eady .for jliglif, looki1tl{ dismayed and even terrified, /!ten, 
as an idea j!ashes into her mind, she snatches the book .from !tis unresisting hand and- reads the 26th verse! ] 

''Greet all the brethren with an holy kiss ! '' 

[Tableaux. ] 









Bltobale. 

IT is probable that many who recognize the edu~ational side of our College, know nothing of the famous Altodale 
Day that forms an important epoch in our life. Many points of comparison might be drawn between the 
classic Spring festivals, with their summons to join in common interests of games and wholesome out-door 

recreation, and our annual fete, with its call to join hands and hearts for one whole sunny day, as we trip a care
free measure to the music of nature in one of her loveliest moods. 

On a certain May day in every year, a stir and preparation is noticeable at the vVoman 's College. A merry 
sight it is to see ye troupes of laughing maidens, and groups of sober professors, as they step into the special cars 
arranged for them by a kind supervision. Soon the city is left behind. Now down a long country road, greetings 
are given by the trees, that bend their boughs benignantly, or by some Spring beauties of the woodland, that send 
out timidly-breathed words of welcome. 

The entrance to the sacred grove is at length reached. Once within its shades all traces of the ordinary work
a-day world disappear. The professor throws aside his studied dignity, as the student the weight of her m~rtar
board. Pan is alive once more. Down the slope in a secluded haunt, belief in nymphs and sprites is revive~, for 
three little maidens stand, not so much to guard an exquisite spring as to invoke from its depths cups of refreshing 
water. 

Past the spring and up the hill is their home. Here the most cordial welcome of the host and hostess is given 
and from here, as the vitalizing centre, the spirit of the whole fete radiates. From here the company separates into 
small groups, some to walk, some to search for botanical specimens, some to stroll down the long boxwood-bordered 
paths of the garden, and some to rest in the hammocks scattered about under the abundant trees. Each '' own sweet 
will" is master until, when the mid-day sun has spent a little of its energy, the gathering on the broad lawn begins. 
When all are seated on the soft, green carpet, '' feast of reason and flow of soul'' are combined with pleasing 
refreshment. - This is the opportunity, as in the golden era, for closer union ; after it the tendency is to join in 
general pastimes. There are athletic contests-races down the smooth slope, walking matches, and various trials of 
skill, while champions are crowned with laurel and oak leaves. Nor is the chorus forgotten. The Glee Club talent 
is brought into service. From their stand on the high veranda its members repeat favorite numbers from the concert 
program, and then lead, as all join in various college or well-kn'own songs. 

Suddenly there is an expectant silence. It is broken by the revelation of the secret, the singing of the new 
song written especially for this moment. It is a tribute (in as worthy words as could be found, ) to the inspiring 
hearts that prepare for us this bright festival. As the last note dies away, the realizing sense comes that the day is 
drawing to a cJose. The gathering dusk throws a veil as of a memory over the reality of the scene. As the 
students send back lingering glances at Altodale, the last low rays of the sun shine on the gracious faces of our 
honored President and his wife, the presiding genii of the place and clay. 
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THE DEAN'S E ARLY A TTEMPTS AT D RAWING. 



I. 

(Amo, amas.) 
I loved a lass-
Alas! I loved most blindly. 

(Amas, amat. ) 
R efused me flat, 
Me flattered still most kindly. 

IV. 

"Sed filiam amo, amabam, amavi, 
0 pater crudelis !" sic miser clamavi. 

Bmo. 

A N EW CONJUGA TJON. 

II. 

For she did say 
" Amabo te-

But te non possum marry ; 
Pater non dabit. '' 

(Amabis, amabit.) 

III. 

Tum venit pater
(Amaris, amatur.) 

V eh' menter iratus
(Amari, amatus.) 

" Absced ' aliquando! 
(Amandi, amando.) 

Tu gener non eris !'' 
(Si amer, ameris.) 

" H ang pater!" I said-(amare). 

v. 

" I don't care a-malum, aut tibi aut cuivis, 
Abscede instanter! me fuste uti vis?" 

Tristis amator amatam reliqui, 
Fuste et jussu patris iniqui, 
Pater et fustis et virgo negata-
Vos longum valete, tu semper amata! 
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1 n IDtrte 1an~. 

((you THOMAS JEFFERSON, ef you don' meek 'ase an ' bring me dat bucket o' water I ' ll meek you 
dance Jim Crow. I done tole you l'se in a hurry, 'case Miss Lucy ' s done come home an' brung one o' 
dem schoolmate frens o' hern fom de Nort', an' we's gwine ter hab er heap o' de quality ter dinner ter

day. Whar's Napoleon Bonapart? I bet dat nigger' s out yonder in de patch thumpin' water-millions right dis 
minit! Speckin' 'em ter be ripe fore de Fote (Fourth) ! He ain't nebber guine ter larn no sense, I reckon." 

These were the words which greeted me as I started across the back yard to the summer kitchen with some 
instructions for Aunt Hagar, who held despotic sway in that dominion . 

L eaning over the well, making faces at the imp who returned the compliment in the cool, dark water below, 
was Thomas Jefferson, the unfilled bucket forgotten at his side. 

Over in the distant "patch" a red shirt bobbed up and down-I knew Napoleon was reconnoitering. 
I had just come home from college, and this Southern picture seemed very sweet to me after the bleakness of 

a long, Northern winter. The bright June sunshine pierced the thick foliage of the walnut trees and da nced 111 

little fl ecks upon the soft, fresh grass . The air was full of the hum of bees and the perfume of countless roses. 
110 



Aunt H agar stood ''shooing' ' some pet chickens from the door, and as I came up the steps her kind old face 
broke into a welcoming smile. ' 'Good morn in ', honey,'' she said, ''Bress yo' sweet heart, yo' ole mammy, sho', is 
glad ter see you. You looks so much like yo' ma . It puts me in min' o' de time when she come home fom 
school.'' 

As she returned to her bread-making I sat clo-wn on the door-step prepared to listen, for I knew she was in a 
reminiscent mood. 

" Dat was long time ago, honey, an' dem was good ole days. I recollict as how ole Marse an' Missus laid 
out ter 'sprise Miss Lucy, an' de nex' night after she come, dey inwited all de young ladies an' gen ' mans ter come. 
t er t ell her ' How-dy.' 

"Bein' as she didn't know dey was comin', she nebber dress up much; she jess only had on a little wite frock , 
wid a rose stuck in her haar. But dis nigger tought she was de sweetes' one dere, an' I wasn' de onliest one dat 
tought so, neider. 

"Marse George (yo' pa) was dere, lookin' powerful pleased 'cause she'd done come, but she wouldn't teck no 
notice o' him, 'ceptin' jess ter sheck hans, kinder distant-like; but I knowed she was glad 'cause she couldn ' keep 
her eyes fom shinin'. 1 

"Well, she k ep' on a-talkin' an' a-laughin' wid all de res' - actin' high a nd mighty wid Marse George. (all in ' 
him mister, an' dey been raised up togedder ! 

"How-some-ever, by an' by dey all begun ter talk 'bout de war what was 'bout ter begin, an' Marse George he 
said he was guine ter 'nlist. 

"Laws, honey, didn't I see him cut his eye roun' ter whar Miss Lucy was runnin' on wid anodder young 
gen'ma n? But bress yo' heart, chile, she nebber stopped, but jess went right on like she didn ' hear, 'ceptin' she 
turned kinder pale. 

''But dat nig ht when de folks was all gone an' I was brush in' her haar, all of a suddint she trowed her arms 
' roun ' dis ole neck and begun ter cry, cause she said she 11·as 'so glad ter git home,' but gracious Massey, I knowed 
what was de matter. Mos' gen'ally folks don' cry when dey's g lad. 'less its somethin' berry onexpected. 

" De nex ' day Marse George he come ter call, a nd I was standin ' at dis berry winder an' seed 'em go walk in' 
kinder slow out yonder in de garden togedder. 'Yaas, Sister Hagar,' I says to myself, 'I reckon Miss Lucy ain't 
cryin' now 'cause she so glad ter git home.' I knowed dey was guine ter meek up, if dey onct got out under dem 
rose trees. 

'' How does I know ? 
" Sho, ef I is black, I got sense ' nough ter know dat de bes' remedy fur a ' ftiction like dat 1s a garden wid 

roses. 
"Dat's what done it ! 
'' De nex' day Miss Lucy she come ter me kinder shame-face like, a n' axed me ter show her how ter meek some

thin' handy ter put in a gen'man's knapsack, whar's g uine ter de war. W ell , I declar' fo ' g racious ef I wasn' 
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dat tickled I d idn ' know what ter do! But I look ed solemn as Moses, an ' said I k nowecl her PA ' d be proud of 
a nything size meek him , a n' ucl be think in ' ' bout her all de time he was off fightin '--" 

" But sho as you'se livin ' , honey, I 'se clone forgot all 'bout close two onery niggers out cl ere, projeckin ' rig ht 
dis minit, 'stead o' waitin ' on me. 

' ' E f you chillun ' don ' come here a nd stop dat foolin ' , I ' 11 fool you wid a stick. 
' ' Of all de lazy, t riflin ' chillun I ebber d id see, you all is de t riflinist !' ' 
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'{tbe 1Rew 1l.moman. 
WHAT THE POETS THINK ABOUT JJER. 

'' I am as hamed that women are so simple 
To seek for ru le, supremacy and sway, 
\tV hen they a re bound to serve, love and obey." 

''A woman impudent and mannish g rown .' ' Away! 

- Taming of the Shrew. 

-Henry VIII. 
1 

4 
''Thou hast a g rim appearance, and thy face -Coriolanus. 

Bears a command in it. '' ''When once our g race 
W e have forgot , nothing goes right ,'' - -llfeasure fo r frluts ure. 

''A female sloven is an odious sight. " - Yuuug. 

" Beyond the pomp of dress, their best a ttire. " -Thomson. 

" The hand somewhat rough , somewhat reel." " H er eye - Meruhth. 

Flashed an expression more of pride than ire." -By>·on . 

But " So she's good, what does it signify?" -Bp·o>~ . 

"Oh woman, variable as the shade 
Of aspen. " "Whatever she has sa id 
Or clone is lig ht to what she' ll say or do,
The oddest things on record, a nd yet new.'' 
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-Scott. 

-Byrou. 



1J n $octo log~. 

MONDAY. 

''' A"ELL, we' re all here to-day, ' every seat is tak en. That ' s well, for we've a good deal of business to 
\{ V transact to-day . ''My lecture (?) this morning will be on ' Work Among the Children,' - and, by the 

way, before I go any further , I ' ll announce that we shall not recite on the lesson this morning . 
" I believe woman is an angelic animal. On w lticlz slzall .l put t!te accent'? That depends upon the woman . 

Man is a divine animal, emphasis same as before. Children, however , are nothing but selfish little animals . 
Boys, especially, are barbarous creatures; but don ' t condemn them because they are mischievous; for mischief is 
only energy on the wrong track, and must be switched on the rig ht track. 

" Now, as to some suggestions in connection with your work among the newsboys. Tell them illustuative 
l 

stories with moral truths sandwiched between. Anecdotes, such as 'Gentleman Will. ' (Prof. T--, don't you 
think it 's a trifle warm in here ?) Give them a little ta lk on shooting crap. Perhaps I had better explaiil. the 
mysteries of 'crap.' Dice used ,- thrown from hand to g round ,- counted ,-one throwing hig hest numbers rakes in 
a ll the coppers. H ot sports bet as hig h as five cents; thoroug hbreds, ten. · 

'' In all your work with them, be as good-natured as sunshine, and as firm as the et ernal g ranite mountains. 
Be angry, but sin not. 

"That's a ll this morning . " 
TUESDAY 

" This morning, Miss B-- will talk to us on ' Humanity in the Alleys,' after I have added a few more remarks 
to our old subject of the 'Church T owards Social Reform .' R eferences : 'Dobbin,' page 204 ; 'Taussig,' chapter 
IX ; Rhodes ----. Prof. T---, how do you spell the man before that' s name ? 'T-a-u-s s-i-g?' The lead
ers of the church live in the house of ' have,' the working men in the house of 'want. ' The leaders a re the 
employers. Their creed is ' It 's my business to get a ll I can out of the other fellow .' \ 1\T ell , now, if you've got 
any questions to ask, fire 'em a t me, a nd I ' ll do the best I can to answer them. 

"Miss B-- will now read her paper , and I know you ' ll g ive her your most queenly attention , and you \vont 
mind if the second bell does ring, will you? * * * That was a very excellent paper, the subject was treated in a 
very clear and thoroug h manner. Now, if any of the young ladies who have their pa pers later in the year, will 
swap with those who are working with the boys, we' II be g lad to have them say so. 

' ' I g uess that 's a ll this morning.'' 
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TH URSDAY 

" I wonder who's going to be lucky enoug h to start us this morning? O ne absent, four excused; strange how 
their na mes come first. Well, Miss K--, you' re next. '' ''I ' m not prepared.'' ' 'Are you prepared this morning, 
Miss W--? '' " \Vell- I- ah-think I am. " " \ !\T hat is meant by final utility?" '' \!\Tell, I didn't just understand 
that, Professor. " " \V ell, then I ' 11 try to explain it. \!Vhat do you mean by Miss S-- Gresham 's Law? '' 

''Prof. T--, is it a bad thing for prices to fall? " "I don't just understand your question, Miss H--, but if 
you will give me a n illustration , perhaps-maybe-Miss H--n can help us." " Indeed, Professor T--, I 
am afraid I can't help you." " \Veil, then, to mak e it plain: H ere's a farm er who has mortgaged his farm for five 
thousand dollars, to be paid in fi ve years. Suppose silver increases in value, then the man is robbed. You believe 
it, don' t you? " " But that is not the point. " "Well , but I'm coming to that. " "\Vell, I know, but I just asked 
because I wanted to know. " "Oh, well * * * that ' s the point , see?" 
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'tto @ur .ooost JEsteeme~ <rontemporartes, 

'ttbe JE~itors of tbe 1Rinet}?::::Sit 1Dontl}?brooll jfair. 

Greeting: 
King J ohn-the gentleman who had lasting greatness thrust upon him one summer's morning some 

centuries ago at Runnymede- conferred during his reign two permanent l;lenefits upon the Anglo-Saxon race. The 
first and less important of the twain was the Magna Charta ; the second was a charter, too, g ranting his Irish sub
jects the privileges of the pursuit of happiness ad libitum in the now famous revels at Donnybrook F air. The 
Magna Charta still endures, and although the a ncient Donnybrook pageant ceased to please the Irish years ago, it 
has been especially g ratify ing to the sons of the J ohns H opkins University that the new women of their town ,have 
revivified old Donnybrook and g iven it an abiding place in their classic shades. 

W e appreciate with you the trials and tribulations that fall to the lot of the perplexed editors of college publi
cations, and that class-books, as well as fame, seem for the time merely " To fill a certain portion of uncertain 
paper. '' But it is nevertheless in point to remark that you are peculiarly fortunate in the fact that yours is a leap
year edition. Think of it ! For an entire year woman has an absolute right to speak first , either by pen or word of 
mouth. W e know that you will take advantage of fhese unusual opportunities, and that there will soon repose in 
your exchequer sufficient gold to liquidate the national debt or endow a college annual for all time. 

Although we have therefore no say in leap-year, we would , however, remind you that in the halls of the Hop
kins University there are some five hundred marriageably eligible bachelors, to every one of whom you should sell 
a book. The pleasant conversation incident to book selling mig ht, we are sure, lead to nearer and dearer things, 
a nd tend to further break certain matrimonial records until recently preserved inviolate by the Woman's College. 

In closing, it is the sincere wish of your big brothers at Johns Hopkins that during leap-year you occasionally 
d rop in on them at McCoy Hall-not as surreptitiously as you did some months ago, but as they have often done 
in your case on div~rs Friday nig hts ; that the shadow of old Donnybrook Fair, which lingers jocularly among the 
sacred precincts of the Woman's College, may never g row le:;s, a nd that Father Time may streng then and make fast 
the true blue tie common to those who wear the Black a nd Blue and the Blue and Gold, is the latest and best wish 
of those who subscribe themselves, 

Very cordially and fraternally, 
T HE EDITORS OF THE NINETY-SIX H ULLABALOO. 
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U:be $ba~ow of If)oom. 
(CONCLUDED.) 

Strange was the spell that was holding our college; 
Sadly she watched her alumnce and sighed, 

'' vVomen and scholars, g races and blessings! 
Women and scholars, but never a bride!" 

But Oh! the spell' s broken! The shadow departed 
vVhen music of wedding bells came in full tides. 
Now with contentment the college is murm ' ring, 

'' Women and schola rs, and two happy brides!" 
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''Cf"ELL you 'bout hit? vVhy, cose 1 will, chile, but doan yo' interrupt me like yose always cloin '. 
I "De 'show' was de one dat de illust'ious Class ob Ninety-seben gabe to de mo' illust'ious one ob 

Ninety-five. Oh, yo' ought to a-seen de minst 'els as dey came a-walkin' and a-skippin' onto de stage , 
a-singin' ·Golden Slippers,' an' yo' ought to a-hyard de tings dey said! De banjo play in' wuz fin e, an' so wuz 
de bones and de tambos. 

' 'I clone larneclwat wuz de difference 'tween capital an' labor as tole by Prof. T. clat knows; an' I abo hya rd 
'bout how Mr. K. an' a newspaper wuz similar, dey bofe bein' 'second-class male mattah.' Bes' ob all, dey tole us 
wat to do ef owah shoes es wo' out, an' wat yo' tink clat wuz? W'y, ter buy two bananas, kase de peels make 
' lobely s1ippahs.'" 

"Didn't dey do nuffi.n ' but make jokes?" "vV'y cose dey did, yo' ' pertinent chile, yo'! Dey sang de lobliest 
songs yo' eber hyarcl. Dar wuz de gran' an' only orytorio of Mr. Noah wot dey performed wid all de stage con
fesseries , as dey says. 'Deed, chile, hit ud a made yo' blood run cole to a-hyard dat unfort'nate an' han 'some 
lady a implorin' dat hyard-heartecl ole Mr. No<~h fer to let her into de ark. Ob cose, Mr. Noah refused, an' den 
all de peoples wat wuz ' round on de rocks an' trees said dey didn't care nohow , an' Mr. Noah could be a hog 
ef he wanted to; an' wid dis ringin' chorus de orytorio closed. 

"One of de elegantest solos wuz de one 'bout when 'Papa Wuz a Little Boy.' Der wus words 111 it dat 
made some ob de fair sex blush, but I 'spects dat wuz kase dey hadn' t been eddicated in Baltimo' . 
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"Also dar wuz a chune called de ' Eat-on Boat Song, ' wat I hyard wuz stealed from a N inety-fi ve gal wat writ 
it. Dey say, dough , dat ef ' tis her 's, she can hab it by ' plyin' to demanageer obde show. De minst'elskineob 
toug ht de music wuz public, but dey mought hab made a error. 

" Wish yo' could a-seen de swell primma donna dancer wat dey had. Oh, she wuz es purty es a rosy-posy, 
lemme tell yo' . 

" Last ting dey done wuz ter sing ' Dixie,' an' dat jes riz de roof. 
"After de 'show ' dey had a big cake walk fo ' de lobliest cake yo' eber saw-ali wite, wid icin' on hit , a n 

wiles dey wuz a-walkin' de band played de mos' tryin' music. 
'' Yo' ought to a-seen some ob de minst' els in dere spike-tale coats an' wite shirt fronts-dey wuz de swells. 

De odders had on patched close, an' batTered close, an' close ob all so' ts, and de prize wuz tuck by U nc' Jeems, 
wat wo' a yaller dustah. 

''W' en de cake walk wuz done dey danced an' 'joyed derselves gen'ally 'till 'twas time fo' to go home, an' den 
eve'y fellah tuck his gal an' sailed off by de light ob de moon. '' . 
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Oh, once there lived a maiden who 
Could only write in rhyme. 

She tried each day to write a theme, 
And failed ' most every time. 

At last she to her teacher went 
T o tell her all her woes, 

And said with tears and choking voice, 
" I cannot write in prose! 

" H our after hour I labor and 
My labor is in vain. 

I f this keeps up much longer 
I ' ll surely go insane ." 

" My little friend,'' the teacher said , 
" Think not ' tis waste of time; 

For tho ' your prose is very bad , 
Its better than yollr rhyme." 
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T HE following letters were written years ago b)' a J'Outh, just entering !tis teens. 
H e is now a Princeton Senior, w lule tlte object o.f !tis devotion is a member o.f 
tlte Class o.f Ninety-six, o.f Lite Woman's College: 

J. 

B---, Aug. I3Lit, £888. 
DEAR FRIEND: 

\Vill you please go with me to the ice cream saloon to-night,' and Foster sends 
the same invitation to Mamie. If you dare not eat ice cream, you can have any
thing you like. 

If you can help, please do not bring any other g irls. 
Please answer at once by Paul. 

Yours truly, 

P. S.-vVhere shall we meet you and what time? 

IT . 

Mv DEAR FRIEND: 

Jlfarclt 2 rsl, £889. 

Last night I was a-going to take you home, but you staid with the girls and 
with Miss Edgar. I understand you are a-going to Harrisburg, and when you do 
go I hope you will write and send me your address, but I fear you will forget me 
and not write. I know I shall never forget you as long as I live . Wouldn't it be 
funny if you would come here in three years again , and John Clark would come to 
visit me? The next time I get my pictures taken I shall send you one, a nd be 
g lad to, and you must send me one in return. I suppose you will have a very 
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nice time, and hope so. H arrisburg is a very nice place. 
I have never been there, but have went through lots 
of times, and what I have seen of it is very nice. I 
suppose you will also see the Governor, who is a one
legged man, but he is a man o.f our p arty. \ !\Then are 
you a-going to start? I suppose next week. Are you 
a-going to "Litterairy ?" I a m a-going to try to go. 
I don't know whether they will let me go or not, 
but I hope so. Please don' t show this letter until you 
get out of town, for the boys will tease me. G-
S-- told me that you showed him that other letter , 
but I will trust this to your honor. 

Please answer this before you go. 
Always will be yours, 

P. S .-I hope you will forgive all the rongs I 
ever clone to you, and am sorry I am g ilty of doing 
such a thing . I shall forg ive you. 

III. 

DEAR FRIEND: 

Alex. J-- is after you , and you had better.freeze 
on him . Say nothing of this to him or anybody else, 
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but k eep it silent. You know you and I went together 
once, but Alack is a better fellow tha n I a m, and he 
will mak e a better fellow for thou. Thy beauty is g reat 
and mine is small, so we do not go togeather. My love 
is g rate for thee, but thine is small for me, and his 
is grate for thee as much as mine . 

And if ever anything I can do for thee, call on me, 
and , if in my power , I will do it. I know that thou 
hast a small time in B--, a nd I hope you will not 
forget me. I know I will not forget thee. If thou 
should want a picture of me I will willingly g ive it to 
thou, and I ask that thou wilst g ive me one of thee. 
And I hope thou wilst forg ive me for anything that I 
have clone rong to you since thou hast been here, and 
I am very sorry I have clone it to thee. It was a sad 
thing to write such a letter to thee. I know I lhave 
been a bad boy, a nd I am a-going to try to be a ' etter 
one, and I am ashamed of myself for the conduct I 
have shown. I will trust to thy honor that you do not 
show this letter to anybody. Forget and forgive all 
the rong I have clone you. 

Your most affectionate friend , 

P. S.-Please don't show. Send answer soon . 



.Ba Wou jLtke 1 t. 
(ADAPTED.) 

GOLLEGE life's a stage, 
And all the students in it merely players. 
They have their exits and their entrances; 
Each maiden in her time plays many parts, 
Her acts being just six ages. At first the Freshman, 
With curls 'neath cap, and short skirts under gown, 
And then the gay young Sophomore, whose teasing pranks 
The shy unwary Freshman do annoy. 
And then the Junior, whose warning frown 
Doth strive the rights of proteges to gua rd ; 
And then the S enior, with wise and knowing air 
She plays her part. The fifth age shifts 
Into the post, whose wisdom-loving mind 
Leads her to seek more knowledge-and a hood
To gain the prized A. M. Last scene of all 
That ends this strange, eventful history , 
Is the Alumnce stage a nd mere oblivion, 
Sans books, sans cuts, sans quiz, sans everything . 
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.an 'trbtnga to .an men. 

)'. 

WHAT THE GIRLS H EAR: 

Girls, I hope to be serenely occupied to-night, 
Here's a note from Charlie, who is really out of sight, 
Asks if he may call.-Yes, he's a very swell affair; 
Dresses up to date, from patent pumps to plastered hair. 
Best of all, he hopes to be a millionaire some day. 
I am off now to the Dean to hear what he will say. 

WHAT THE DEAN HEARS: 

There's passing through the town to-night an old, old family 
friend, 

Who wants to bring to me a note my father wished to send. 
H e is steady, sober and a very kindly man, 
Who loves to do a favor for my father when he can ; 
He's very faithful to the church; he's honest and upright
Oh, I knew you would approve-thanks, very much. Good-

night. 
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'ttbe jfloo~ of jfebruaq~ 6tb, 1896. I 
/ 

I 

IT had been raining in torrents all the morning . The little F reshman from New E ng land looked out of th e 
windows of Goucher Hall in mild surprise, for it was something of a novelty to her to witness a terrific thunder

storm 1n February. During the whole morning she had been thinking, with a long ing that was almost home
sickness, of the clear little New Hampshire village, nestled among the snowy hills; of the merry sleigh-rides; of 
skating on the mill-pond by the light of a huge bonfire, and of the moonlight coasting parties in which she could 
not share. She felt almost as g loomy as the lowering day. 

On her way to lunch at noon, as she neared North Charles Street, her mild surprise at a February thunder
storm changed to astonishment and an irresistible mirth took the place of despondent longing for home. There 



before her was what seemed to be a miniature Mississippi; a rushing, seething river of muddy water, eddying up 
to the very feet of the little band of forlorn g irls stand ing on the brink and gazing hungrily at the Board ing Hall on 
the farther side of the street (for lunch is a necessity to a healthy college g irl , who takes "gym " regularly and 
pays attention to proper respiration). As she approached the group, the g irl from New York S tate was saying : 

'' Baltimore surface dra inage! Ugh ! Floods in winter and summer, not to mention mosquitoes!'' ' ' Yes,'' 
chimed in her chum, pointing at the impassable torrent, '' the Southern generosity is certainly proved in this case . 
It seems to me, since they are so liberal, they mig ht station a ferry-boat here." 

'' Something must be done, g irls! All this, while the soup is getting cold !'' exclaimed a Sophomore, wild ly 
wav ing her umbrella to an approaching dray. The d river could not ig nore this overheard remark of the 
wily Sophomore, which strongly appealed to his sympathetic nature, especially since he realized that cold soup is 
not palatable. Accordingly , he kindly back ed his dray up to the curb ; a fe w adventurous maidens scrambled 
hastily into the vehicle, calling to their delinquent companions to hurry , for the ferry was about to start. 

The little Freshman climbed in last , and at length the vehicle began to move slowly, but surely, out into the 
whirling waters toward a safe landing on the other side. The patient horse waded onwa rd, and every time the 
wagon jolted over some particularly bum py cobblestone, a chorus of squeals was heard from the rear. 1 

The little Freshma n, hang ing on to a n armful of books and her umbrella, spasmodically clutched a g reat, strong 
Sop h. next her. Amidst the confusion, arose a wail of distress. ' ' 0 gracious me ! somebody' s umbrella is dripping 
clown my neck !" " I feel slightly da mp myself," murmu-red a Junior, stoically receiving the drainage of two 
umbrellas on her new hat . " There goes my Eng lish note-book !" cried a Senior with a despa iring sig h, watching 
with woe-begone face the accumulation of years sailing away to its fate. A street-car slowly fl oated past. The 
one solitary passenger, a young man, looked with interest a t the merry faces beneath the umbrellas and smiled in 
almost fiend ish g lee from within h is sheltered observatory . 

Meantime, the windows of the Hall were rapidly filling with excited friends, breathlessly watching the passage 
of the dray, and cheering its damp occupants with sympathizing words. A landing was at length effected. O ver 
a long plank the adventurers reached dry (?) land , hungry but happy . " \ iVasn' t it fun?" thought the little F resh
man , and was in good spirits for the rest of the day . 



ffitstahen 1~entit~. 

)'. 

'Mid shadows dark, and ghostly lig ht, 
In Goucher H all one g loomy nig ht , 
E n route to ''frat .'' two maidens shy, 
Who whisper t enderly, draw nigh 
A lig hted room across the hall. 
Says one, " It surely must be all · 
The rest of us ; let 's join them there. ' ' 
But suddenly they stop in fear , 
For out the gas is quickly turned ; 
The figure of a man's discerned . 
O h wonderful, oh fearful sig ht ! 
A man in Goucher H all at night ! 

''Oh let us run!" one maiden cries. 
"Be still ," the other, calm, replies. 
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" But oh, so terrified I feel, 
I 'm sure the cash he's come to steal.'' 

''Be brave,'' the strong one whispers low, 
'' I p ray you , do not tremble so, I 

Be strong, and steadfast by me stand . . ' 
Then in a voice of stern command, 

''H ave you a match ?'' she asks the thief. 
And, very much to her relief, 
From out the darkness, "Yes," says he . 

" Then lig ht that gas!" (triumphantly.) 
Q uick fl ashes out a brilliant ray, 
When to their horror and dismay , 
A smiling face to them is bent , 
They recognize the President. 



memories of a (Sown. 

1:)ERHAPS you have found yourself on some 
~- sultry summer day opening a well -worn chest , 

which, although it contain your treasures , has 
long remained untouched , without so much as a finge r
laid upon it to test the depth of the dust. The lock 
seemed weak and rusty, the hinges infirm, and in the 
hot air the stuffy camphor-scent was blown in your 
face as you raised the lid. All other relics were 
passed by in haste, for deep in the bottom was your 
college gown. There it lay, wrinkled, dingy, and 

apparently neglected , with every one of its old stains a nd lavles. It was one of the things too p recious to datm, 
and you carefully examined it , trying to put your little finger into the smaller holes and poke your thtu{lh 
through the larger and more spacious. Did your old self come back to you as it slid on with accustomed ea ~? 

There were many occasions in the past when this gown had not been of much service. There at the side was 
the hole burnt by acid the day you were hurried in Lab., and below, the straight slit in the hem, made as you 
t rudged up college stairs with your arms full of books. 

Could you feel again that parchment scroll in you hands, and did you smile now as you thought calmly of that 
last exciting day? O n some dark a nd rainy night the old gown had served as mackintosh ; was there a party in 
the neighborhood , you were proud to possess such a cloak. It was one of those sympathetic things which arc 
never out of place. When you were in trouble it had about it an a ir of comfort , a nd when you were most happy it 
never intruded its blackness upon you . Did these good clays seem but yesterday, as you sat there by the attic 
window listlessly trying to fit some frayed patch into its three-cornered rent? A nd that rent . how long had it 
been there? '' Five years,'' did you say? Yes, and the gown had not been worn since, for it was too old to be 
ma rred by fresh darns. 

Then you took it off and laid it on the chest to have one last g lance before you la id it away. You eyed it 
critically from some little distance. It \Yas shiny, that could not be denied, and yet there was about it a dig nified, 
clerical shine, a shine to be proud of, not to condemn. The gathers did not stand out with their form er freshness, but 
swayed a little to one side, and a few neat holes had been worn throug h where you rubbed your back against col
lege chai rs or moved restl essly during some long chapel prayer. There was a peculiar softness about the black as 



it lay there in the sunlight, and you thoug ht the moha ir of your youth must be of fi ner weave than that of to-day . 
You went closer to feel of it , a nd true, it was more silken. T he hem, perhaps, was then turned up and there in all 
their vividness were the old pen-marks. A g la nce inside and that must suffice. It was with difficulty that you 
deciphered the letters on the bleared p iece of yellow tape, and as you spelled the last name out, did it seem to be
long peculiarly to the days of the gowh? 

When you had carefully folded it and laid it away in its old resting place, t ell me, was it put this time beneath 
the white satin and laces or on top ? 



~bne lbalsbinbe. 

PR OFESSOR F.-"Ach, Fraulein Heedless , die Deutsche are not th e Dutch. You must not be so careless . " 
Fraulein .H. (penitently )-" I forgot. " 1 

Professor F (severely)-" But you have no right to forget. You must have your wits about you. Sn~all 
things are just as important as great ones. " 

Mrs. F. (enters)-"Bitte, Herr Doktor"-( Turns sudden{JI and looks at Professor F.)-" Herr Doktor," 
(changes tone quickly) " will you come out in the hall a minute? I want to speak to you." 

[ExeU1tt Professor a11d Jib-s. F] 
Dead silence on part of class. 
Professor F (re-enters)-' 'As I was saying, Fraulein Heedless , you must learn not to make those mistakes. 

An omission here and a mistake there soon make a slovenly worker." 
Fraulein H (to her neighbor in an undertone.)-" Do you suppose Mrs. F. had Professor's necktie in her 

pocket? H e never came to class before without one. '' 
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ulking 1i.Ulilliam 1l.Ulaa lking Jamea'a $on." 

)' 

There sits the little old school-house, 
Quaint a nd battered and brown , 

Perched on a little g reen hillock 
At the edge of the old-t ime town. 

Th ere ' s a cracked old bell in the belfry, 
vVith the rope hanging down in t he hall, 

And some of the windows are broken, 
And some have no g lass at all . 

O ut in the shady play-ground 
The children race a nd run , 

Crowding the hour of noon-time 
Fu'll of frolic and fun . 

A nd the clearest game of all of these 
Is one that all of us know, 

For we played it, too, on the same old spot 
Twenty-odd years ago . 

Boys and g irls together 
Turn in a merry ring, 

Moving slowly round and round 
vVhile the shrill, sweet voices sing: 

'' R~ing vVilliam zvas .l~ing James's son, 
Upon the royal race !te run, 
Upon liis breast he zvore a sta1' 
r Vlt ich zvas called the life o.f zvar." 
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Out in th e circle 's centre 
Stands a slender brOIYn -facecl lad, 

Scanning th e passing faces 
With look and laug hter g lad. 

'' Go clzoose your East, J[O clwose J ' Olt7 . !/Vest, 
Go clioose tile o/le tlzat you love best, 
!f site's not ltere to tal~e J 'Ozt r part, 
Clioose t!te next one to your I! earl.'' 

Then with his hand ex tended 
And light in the eyes of blue, 

The clear young voice cries merrily
'' Margery, I choose you ! ' ' 

D impled a nd shy and blushing, 
W ith sun-bonnet over her curls, 

Gown of pink and p inafore white, 
The sweetest of little g irls, 

She kneels in the ring beside him, 
Drooping her pretty head, 

A ncl the clark hair touches the golden 
As he kisses the mouth so reel . 

And then with deeper color 
They spring aga in to their feet, 

And round them circle the children 
A ncl the clear refrain repeat-
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'' Down on tlzis ca1pet you must kneel 
As sure as grass grows round tlze field, 
Salute your bride and kiss so sweet, 
Rise and stand upon your feet.' ' 

Ah, Margery, sweet and rosy. 
And J ack so straight a nd brown, 

No hint of the coming future 
You see as the game goes on. 

A future swift approaching, 
When J ack's clear eyes of blue 

S hall g leam with love as he proudly says, 
'' Margery, I choose you !'' 

And then the dark head bending 
And touching the golden cu rls 

As he softly whispers that she is st ill 
The dearest of litt le girls. 

And thoug h the years have lengthened 
T hro' sunshine and thro' ra in , 

J ack and Margery still may hear 
The g host of the old refrain. 

bPi ] I 1 11;tl J li J l.lJJ;! J lJ 1 I J H ~11 1 f I il-~· il1 J 111 ~ . ~'"" ~ hj 
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(Sri nbs. 

To hold, as 'tweTe, the miTTOT up to .Nir!Jwe.-J-1:-~mlet. 

THE BoAR o OF Col':TROL. 

A I.U ~INA' . 

Cr.EE CLUB. 

MANDOLIN Cr.un. 

DEBATING CLUB. (Deceased .) 

J UN IOR BANQUET. 

EXAMINATIONS. 

THE CoLLEGE MusE. 

KALENDS EDITORS. 

YEAR-BOOK EDTTOJ{S. 

DoNNYBROOK FAIR, '97. 

DONNYBROOK, 'g6. 

Seniors. 
BELLE STEVENS. 

'' 'We are men, my liege.' 
'Ay, in the catalog ue you go for men.' " 

"vVhy don ' t the men propose, Mama? 
Why don't the men propose?" 

''This must be the music of the spears, 
For I ' m cussed if each note of it doesn ' t run through me .' ' 

''To one vive minute of blaying dere is twenty-vive minute 

of tuning up. '' 

'' And sheathed their swords for lack of arguments.'' 

" So comes a reck oning when the banquet' s o'er , 
The dreadful reckoning and we smile no more.'' 

' ' vVhen the scourge 
Inexorable and the torturing hour callus to penance." 

'' I was not born under a rhyming planet. '' 

" F orce them, though it were in spite 
Of nature and their stars, t o write.'' 

"Let there be gall enoug h in your ink." 

"Some said, ' John print it,' 
Others said, ' Not so.' 
Some said, 'It might do good,' 
Others said, 'No. '" 

''A g reen thought in a g reen shade. ' ' 

I. 

"BEHIND us · WE LEAVE OUR CHARACTERS." 

''Some to the church repair, 
Not for the doctrine, but the music there.'' 
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VIRGINIA KENNEDY. 

AMY LEWIS. 

EDITH WEST. 

BESSIE MATHEWS. 

FLORENCE THOMAS. 

MARY McLEAN. 

Lo u HooPER. 

MAY MUNSON. 

EDITH L\TANE. 

ANNA RoBINSON. 

ALICE CLARK. 

ETTA ADAMS. 

BELLE MURRAY. 

MABEL KENNEDY. 

MARTHA CLARKE. 

jEAN WILSON. 

GRACE BICKFORD. 

KATHARINE BAKER, 

KATE HoRSEY. 

EvA BARR. 

LOULA KENNEDY. 

ELIZABETH MINDS. 

AIMEE GUGGENHEJMER. 

MADGE WILDER. 

"Frosty, but kindly." 

''Be not simply good, but good for something." 

'' We cannot all· be masters.' ' 

"She is Wit 's peddler." 

"A babe in the house is a well-spring of pleasure." 

"You know that I do fawn. " 

"Save me, oh save me, from a candid fri end." 

"Energy divine. " 

'' Her copious stories, oftentimes begun, 
End without audience, and are never clone." 

'' A sleep, and a forgetting.'' 

" Index learning turns no student pale." 

" Her hair was curled in many a curious fret." 

"Costly thy habit as thy purse can buy. " 

"The contortions of a Sybil, without the inspira tion. ' ' 

''We should be woo' cl and won, 
Not made to woo.'' 

'' Her looks do argue her replete with modesty.' ' 

'' A sweet, attractive kind of Grace. '' 

"To love her was a liberal education.'' 

''A brain of feathers.'' 

'' Thou art a woman, 
And that is saying the best and worst of thee ." 

'' Hast thy toil 
0' er books, consumed the midnight oil?" 

"Ay, nnrry now, unmuzzle your wisdom. " 

''Fame is at best an unperforming cheat, 
But it is substantial happiness to eat.'' 

" Easy writing's cursed hard reading." 
"She was the mark, glass, copy, and book, 

That fashion ed others.'' 
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ELSIE HOPKINS. 

R UTH ADAMS. 

MARGARET ENGLAR. 

L UCY SMITH. 

0NO I MHOFF. 

ALICE BEDFOJ{JJ. 

LA UJ{A THOMPSON. 

JANE TAYLOR. 

CHARLOTTE YocuM . 

RosA BALDWI N . 

MARY LO UISE O'NEIL. 

jESSIE WENNER. 

J-uniors. 
NELLIE POWELL. 

LUCY B URNLEY. 

FLORENCE EDWARDS. 

ALBERTA DoREM US. 

MARY CH URCHLLL. 

jANE ANDE RSON . 

joE ScHocK. 

ESTHER MATSON. 

ELIZABETH SILL. 

" 0, pallid poet, pensive, piquant , 
Potent, pithy, pungent." 

" I p ray thee do not fall in love with me." 

·' A chiel ' s amang you taking notes , 
And faith, she' ll print them ." 

''What shall I do to be forever known ?'' 

''She serves to fill a room. '' 

'' I am only one, 
But still I am one.'' 

'' She could distinguish and divide 
A hair twixt south and southwest side." 

''Measures, not men, have always been my mark.'' 

"How fluent nonsense trickles off her tongue.'' 

'' Little gossip , blithe and hale, 
Tattling many a broken tale." 

"Let her be kept from paper, pen, a nd ink , 
So may she cease to write and learn to think. 

'' I talk right on.'' 
'' Be calm in arguing.'' 

II. 

'' SoLEMN TRIFLERS STILL.'' 

''A pillar of State.'' 

" Her 'prentice hand she tried on men. " 

'' Who edits not for pudding but for praise.'' 

"The universe is not quite perfect without my work well clone ." 

''To-morrow, didst thou say?'' 

'' She speaks, behaves, and acts just as she ought. '' 

' ' Everything by starts and nothing long.' ' 

"A charm that lulls to sleep ." 

" For every season she hath dressings fit." 
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GRACE HEISLER . 

EvA BANDEL. 

GRACE HARDY. 

BLANCHE HARMA N . 

RuTHELLA MoRY. 

RoBERTA WALLACE. 

WINIFRED COWLES. 

MYRA COATES. 

EMELINE GEARHART. 

MYRTELLE HOPPEN. 

CoRA GARDNER. 

ADELE B ENNETT. 

EvA MAY BLAK E . 

SADIE MORRIS. 

CHARLOTTE M U R DOC H. 

SADIE HEWSON. 

EMMA H EMINGWAY . 

ADA BA vVDEN. 

MARY SCARBOROUG H. 

CAR L OTTA SMITH . 

NELLIE TO DD . 

MARGARET SPIER. 

LINDA GRAFF. 

S usiE SwEET. 

CALLIE GAI NES . 

EMMA WEEKS. 

"With gentle but prevailing force . " 

'' vVhen do you sleep? vVhen do you dine?'' 

"In sermon style." 

" I, for one, venerate a petticoat." 

" Tremble, King Alcohol, for we sha ll g row up. ' ' 

'' Independence now and independence forever !" 

"For a sinner thou art too much of a saint." 

" The lady protests too much. " 

" Who makes no bustle with her soul ' s a ffairs . " 

"A woman who deliberates." 

'' L earned without sense and venerably dull. '' 

'' Mind your speech a little , 
Lest it may mar your fortun e. ' ' 

" Her ample presence fills up all the place." 

'' With mincing step, small voice, and lang uid eye.'' 

" With superfluous burdens loads th e day ." 
" T enderly affectionate. ' ' 

'' Life is too short for Logic.'' 

'' Discourses with important face 
On fellows, dances, g loves, and lace. " 

" You may get the wedding garm ents ready . " 

' ' H ast no philosophy in thee?'' 

'' A mechanized automaton. " 

''Of heaven 's more frugal make. " 

"Good at a fight, better at a play." 
" ' Tis industry supports us all." 

"Friend, it is tim e to work." 

" Obliquely waddling to the mark in view. ' ' 

"Words are like leaves. and where they most abound , 
Much fruit of sense beneath is rarely fou nd. " 

" vVith too much quickness ever to be taug ht.' ' 
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GERTR U DE MEEKER. 

SARA GRAHAM. 

CLOYD B u RNLEY. 

M. D. BABCOCK. 
(H ouorary Jlfember.) 

Sopbomores. 
BESS PRENTISS. 

GRACE PARKER. 

DAISY SANDS. 

EMMA JEA N ORAM. 

RosALIE WALKER, 

WA U NDA HARTSHO RN. 

NANNIE WAXTER. 

EMMA WARBURTON. 

ANNINA PERIAM. 

EFFIE BENNETT. 

MARJORIE ZuG. 

KATHERI NE HoBACH. 

ADDIE M URPHY. 

ELEANOR SMITH. 

LOUISA SPEAR. 

' ' I was not born for courts or great affairs, 
I pay my debts, believe, and say my prayers." 

'' Of all the girls that are so sweet 
There's none like pretty Sally. ' ' 

''She knows whatever's to be known.'' 

"He bears his blushing honors thick upon him." 

III. 

" THEIR VIRTU ES WE WRITE IN WATER." 

' ' Dost thou think that because thou art virtuous that there 
shall be no more cakes and ale?" 

'' The gravity and stillness of thy youth the world hath noted.' ' 

' 'Say, what can cause such impotence of mind?'' 

'' Boyibus kissibus sweet girlorum, 
Girlibus likibus, wanti somorum. 
Kissed her so laudibus, woke old man-orum, 
Young man got kickedibus out the front-dorum. '' 

''Pleasing, without skill to please.' ' 

'' I have fears that I may cease to be, 
Before my pen has gleaned my teeming brain.'' 

''Without respect of person.'' 

'' Like the afternoon shadow of somebody else.'' 

' ' I am nothing if not critical." 

''Those linen cheeks!" 

'' I am Sir Oracle, 
And when I ope my lips let no dog bark." 

''Where more is meant than meets the eye.'' 

''Without the skill 

Of moving gracefully or standing still." 
''A lazy, lolling sort." 

' 'And whenever the heart of a maiden is stolen, 
The maiden herself will steal after it soon." 

" Late, late, so late!" 



IV. 

jfresbmen. "SACRED TO RIDICULE." 

GEORGETTE Ross AND LrL WARE. "Like-but oh! how different." 

MARY JARRETT. 

GEORG IE BosLEY. 

HELEN DOLL. 

ONNOLEE CouNTRYMAN . 

MARTHA HANLON. 

''The best fire does not fl ame up soonest.'' 

'' Good heavens! Get back into your cradle." 

''And her golden hair was hanging down her back.'' 

" There lies a deal of deviltry beneath that calm exterior." 

" H er voice no touch of harmony admits, 
Irregularly deep and shrill by fits.'' 

MAY HA RRTS. " ' She staid not for brake and she stopped not for stone.' " 

MELISSA AND GERTRUDE HI LL . "The verdant hills." 

MINNA R EYNOLDS. 

HELEN MURRAY. 

EDITH GERMAIN. 

MAY WILSON. 

N ANNIE WATTERS. 

ELIZABETH BARROWS. 

MARY CLARK. 

JENNIE SMITH. 

" Lig·ht-armed with points, antitheses, and puns." 

'' But break my heart , for I must hold my tongue. '' 

'' I am resolved to g row fat.' ' 

" In lofty madness, perpetrating song." 

" A quick brunette. " 

'' As fresh as rain on cherry blossoms.' ' 

" A sweet voice, a little indistinct and muffled." 

'' H er hair dropped round her pallid cheeks 

Like seaweed on a clam.'' 
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Prof o.f Latin-

Cf'r JEST'S prosperity lies in the ear 
ft Of him that hea rs it, never in the tongue 

Of him that makes it. 

:a Uactful Senior. 

"Miss B., nam e, if you please, the period of Horace 's literary activity." 
Miss B. (promptly)-

" Born B. C. 65 ; died B. C. 8. 
Prof (ironically)-

-Love's Labor Lost. 

" From the cradle to the grave, a phenominal baby, verily! Are any of his infantile poems extant?" 
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J11iss B.-
" No, sir. He says himself : 
' lnfans pudor p rolzibebat plural' ' ' 

Pro .f. ( delig lzted)-
'' R esponsum sane felicisseme auda:x. 

'Ulnl~own to 1btstor}2. 
AN INCIDEN T IN THE LIFE OF LA V OISSIER. 

Prof. M-- (lectu ring)-"As the celebrated chemist, Lavoissier, was working in a tube one day, two of his 
friends happened to drop in.'' 

Bnotber Suggestt"e 1Remarl~. 

Professor (to class)-" If I should join your hands to mine * * * '~ (general embarrassment and ncertainty.) 

a;eometrtcal l()rectston. 

Professor o.f Mathmzatics (to student at the black-board)- ' ' You have a good figure , Miss Squaire.'' 
.i11iss Squaire (incredulous, but flattered)-" What ! " 
Professor (with cold elucidation)-" I mean upon the black-board, Miss Squaire." 

JEarl}J toerses b}J one of tbe JEtlttors of lDonn}Jbrooh. 

0, what a thing is love, 
It cometh from above, 
And lighteth like a dove 

On some; 
But some it never hits, 
Except to give them fits , 
And scatter all their wits , 

Oh, hum! 
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jLater ]Doem b}? tbe Same :author. 

[1\ '. B.-Atlmtion is called to improvement in both subject-matter and treatment.] 

Little Susie Sw--t 
Stood upon her feet 
And read her little essay to th e class. 

She encouraged little Thaddie, 
For had not the little laddie 
Introduced the wild and flirty little lass? 

:at tbe :atlanta l6.tposition. 
l 

Mr. Samuel (Princeton '9-)-" Here's a 
in this place than any other artist. His name? 

picture I want you to see; it's by a man who has more w.'ictures 
Oh, Medaill e ." 

:an~ Sbe a 5nnior. 

Mary Gr--n-" T elegram for me? Oh! I wonder if anything- is the matter with Mother! (Seizes lite 
envelope hastily, then in a relieved tone)-No, thank H eaven! No one at hom e writes like that." 

'ffn tbe jLaborator}?. 

Student (after a lecture on buretlts, pipettes, etc.)-'' Miss B--, may I have a biped? ' ' 
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WHAT LITTLE GIRLS ARI': llf./IDE OF 

WHAT LITTLE BOYS ARE MADE OF. 
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II. 

1Sefore a 1Reception. 
)'. 

I. 

There are two maids whom you know \\·ell, 
The truth about them I blush to tell. 

But that ' s what I must do , 
Alas! 
That's what I must do. 

IV. 

Rer.eption committees one time they chose, 
"And just whatever we say-that goes , · 

For their duty the girls must do!'' 
Said they, 

Who will decorate the hall 
And be too tired to enjoy it all ? 

'' The pretty girls will do.'' 
Said they, 

Their duty the girls did do. " The pretty girls will do.'' 

III. v. 
Who shall work and plot and plan 
To make this as perfect as they can? 

''The clever girls will do. ' ' 

Who will "shove de grub" that night, 
And be too worn out to eat a bite? 

''Any old girls will do.'' 
Said they, Said they, 

'' The clever girls will do.' ' "Any old gi~·ls will do." 

VI. 

- Who shall rest for hours before 
To receive these sixty men or more, 
And have all the fun that can be got, 
Whether the others are '' in it '' or not? 

"That's what we will do ,' ' 
Said they. 

That's what th ey did do. 
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1ber :a. :fS. 

JJ1iss X . (cordially) - " I am delighted to see you back. W e thought you were not coming ." 

llfiss Y.-" Yes, I came back. I could not give up my A. B." 
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"' Afi\HERE are you going, my pretty maid?" 
ltV "I am going to Donnybrook Fair,'' she said. 

" And what shall you see when you get there?" 
"Pray, what should I see, sir, but Donnybrook Fair !" 

1Jn tbe G)?ntnastum. 

Swedislz Instructor (during breatlzingexercises)-" Now! one, two, three-inspire when you go up and exp1re 
when you come clown.'' 

Pupil (sotto voce)-" And perspire all the time.'' 

:a Sligbt !Difference. 

Instructor o.f Frenclz (entering a .furniture store)-" Ees thees the place to purchase a lobster ?" 
Dealer (lzauglztil.y)-" Madam, fish are sold in the market." 
Instructor (surprised)-'' Oh, yes! but I deed not want feesh. I want what you put under your head to sleep 

on. Is that not a lobster ?'' 

<tbancer "s. fl~rs. 1bungerfor~. 
Junior (at a tea)-" Oh, mercy! that Book of the Duchess! I must run away now to ·write my essay on it !" 
Hosfess-"You poor child! Do choose an easy one. Wouldn't Airy Fairy Lilian do?" 

mtss j[,--n. 
There was a young lady had nervous prostration, 
From what we can hear, at her sweetheart's dictation. 
\'Ve innocent creatures all thought it was sad, 
But in view of results, it may not be bad, 
For now she's become that man's married relation. 
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W C. T. U Delegate (looking at t!tc mummy)-" Well, Miss, ts that what you have to desiccate ll1 your 
physiology class?'' 

:a \!Uloman's tReason. 

Professor (after student !tas finis/zed readiug an essay on "Sublimi(y as s!zown in ll1ilfon ")-''Now, Miss T., 
what do you think was my object in assigning this theme for an essay?'' 

ll1iss T-'' vVell, I should say, as nearly as possible, to make us do the impossible. '' 

German Professor-" Fraulein W--, can you decline 'Der Professor?''' 
l<raulein T1V-" Why, yes, I've done it already three times since I've been in college." 

' ' Oh 'be not coy, but use your time,' 
' Ere flowers and fruits of love are gone.' '' 

"I'm ower young, 'twould be a sin 
To take me frae my mammy lone.'' 

"While there is life, there's hope for you." 
'' Age cannot wither ''-tell me who ? 

Now "get thee to thy cradle back," 
Child, ·' green in judgment'' that you are 

"In salad days." Nor cry, alack! 
'' Show pity, when you see fair hair,'' 

About my head in "many a curl.'' 
Now can you name to me this girl ? 
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\tbe JDean'a jLuck\? 1Sao. 

I. 

From his seat in chapel the Dean arose, 
With his g lasses firmly clasped on his nose. 
H e look ed at th e g irls arranged in rows, 
H e look ed a t th em all from head to toes, 

And yet he hesitated. 

III. 

II. 

The g irls in caps and gowns sat still , 
Th ey thought of their conduct good and ill , 
Of the schedules they had forgotten t o fill , 
O f th e things they had clon e against his will , 

But th ey sat still and wa ited. 

The Dean began : " Young ladies, perhaps 
It ' s du e to carelessness that your wraps, 
Your overshoes , a nd g mn1s, a nd caps, 
And books that should be in your laps 

In the halls have accumulated. 

IV. 

' ' This can not, must not , shall not be! 
Su ch articles under lock and k ey 
I shall have placed . But you may from me 
R edeem them all by a moderate fee, 

Which ' ll be appropria ted. 
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v. 
" The faculty may now reti re . 

All the students who desire, 
May listen to a K almd' s appeal. 
You have th e fl oor , now, Miss O ' Neil. " 

The Dean then abdicated . 
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1Js tb)2 Ser"ant a IDog 1 

Time: Summer, I896. Girl and man discovered sitting on hotel porch, 
looking at Nt."nelJ'-seve1l's Year-Rook. 

He (persuasively)-'' Now, do let me see what you 
wrote in here. There are two or three things stu-
er-clever enough for you to have done. Wont you 
tell me?'' 

111---B--(loftily)-' 'I write anything in there! 
We do not run things like that. But (unbending), per
haps you do not understand the committee system. 
We appointed a Board of Editors and they did what
ever work was necessary for such a publication." 

fiD)2 Star. 

All that I know 
Of a certain exam. 
Is just this-- although 
For weeks I did cram, 
Till my friends all said 
I was growing pale. 
I still worked ahead 
For I thought I should fail, 
And I studied until I was thin as a rail. 
\Vhat matter to me what Prof's other marks are? 
In the whole Faculty there is not one above him. 
He's marked my paper with Panda--
He has given me ''credit" and therefore I love him. 

Instructor in Englis!t (to class)-" This character
istic you will find very strongly marked in Holmes. 
In Trilby--" 

Miss Pr--s (who knows 1it all)-" Did Holmes 
write Trilby?" 

A .MEMBER OF TilE FACU LTY. 

(As dra w 1l by !tis very young daughter.) 



EVER-LEANER B. 
(A Yea•·-Book Editor.) 
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1ln Jl)sl]cbologl]. 

Dean (writing ''diamond'' on the board)-'' Now, 
Miss B., what does this word suggest to you?'' 

Miss B. (blushing.)-" A ring." 
Dean (later, putting ''rain'' on the board.)-'' Miss 

T., please give me the train of thought arising from 
this word.'' 

Jlfiss T.-"Rain suggests snow; snow, · skating; 
that. Lake Roland and a party of friends, and they 
suggest one special member of the party." 

Dean-'' Well, and what did he suggest? I thought 
we might get back to the ring again." 

Little Miss G--n, she doesn't look the same. 
When she came to college she was slow. 
But alas! alas! what has come to pass, 
That's completely changed this little maiden so? 
In speaking once of dress, she did to us confess 
That a ruffle for the neck was out of sight. 
But what! oh what! in her photo it is not, 
But a paper collar swell and high and tight. 

(Instructor)-" Miss A., will you give me the Greek 
name of the goddess Diana?' ' 

Miss A.-" Artemis." 
Instntcfor-'' And of Apollo?'' 
Miss A.-" Belvidere." 
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ESTABLISH ED 1839. 
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DIRECTORS : 
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CRUTCHES, TRUSSES, 

BANDAGES, &.c. 

300 N. HOW~RD SlRHl, SANRA~~~~~·T. B~lliMORf, MD. 
Telephone 771 . 
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X II. 

Joseph B. Hatl, 

~barmacfst. 
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GRADUATES Of PHARMACY ONLY. 
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College of Baltimore. 
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ESTABLISHED 1844. 

WILBUR F. WARD, 
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ADDISON & DUNN, 
THE HOUSE FURNISHERS, 

/NJfine <tbina--~ 
and 

D EALERS 

ORNAMENTAL GOODS, CUTLERY, 
KITCHEN UTENSILS, Uable ~lassware. 

226 N. HOWARD STREET, BALTIMORE, MD. HOTEL AND INSTITUTION 

SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY· 

THE 

Friendly Inn Association, 
309 S. SHARP STREET. 

Gives work to homeless, unemployed men, for food and 
shelte r ; teaching industry, cleanliness and economy; a preven
tive of pauperism and crime, thus discouraging tramp life, and 
securing safety to the community. The work is supported by 
money contributions, and the sale of kind ling wood , for which 
your continual patronage guarantees wor k to every applicant. 
Dry Kindling VVood of any size, oak or pine, to sui t your con
venience, deli vered promptly. 

Your preference for the work will be g reatly apprecia ted. 

Yours very t ruly, 

J o HN GLENN, Prest. 
DAN IEL MILLER, T reas. 
j o HN I-IJLL, Gen ' l Manager. 

EST A BLISH ED IN 18 16 . 

THE CHAS. SIMON'S SONS CO. 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

DRY GOODS, 
No. 208 North Howard Street, 

BALTIMORE, MD. 
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Royal Blue Line 

BETWEEN 

NEI:V YORK) 

PHILADELPHIA) 

BALTIMORE and 

WASHINGTON) via 

BALTIMORE & OHIO R~ R. 
i 

Fastest) Finest and Safest Trains itt the f:Vorld. 

The Entire Equipment is Brand New, and Consists of the Finest Baggage Cars, Coaches, Parlor, 

Sleeping and Dining Cars ever Built by the Pullman Company. 

The Trains are Vestibuled from End to End and Protected by Pullman's 

Improved Anti-Telescoping Device. 

ALL THE CARS IN ALL THE TRAINS ARE 

HEATED BY STEAM AND LIGHTED BY PINTSCH GAS. 
X IV 



HOW 
1\BOOT 
THJ\T WHEEG You Promised Yourself this Spring? 

Can't do Better than Buy Our 

(\\odel 23 hadies' Swell Special (kveland. 
It is without hesitation the Handsomest and Prettiest '"-heel made, and as to riding 
qualities, ask any Cleveland rider anywhere, or, better sti ll , come try on'e yourself. 
You can have one for the asking, and not be under any obliga tion. 

the little joe wiesenfeld eo., 
N. W. CORNER BAL'1'IMOUE AND HOfVARDi STS. 

~artl€tt, §a~ward ~ Go. 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Hot Water and Steam Heating 
APPARATUS. 

Heating and Ventilating Engineers. 

Ornamental and Architectural Iron Work. 

BUILDERS OF 

Gas Works, Elevators, Boilers, Etc. 

WORKS, SCOTT AND McHENRY STREETS, 

OFFICE, KEYSER BUILDING, CALVERT AND GERMAN STREETS 

XV 

Bag Tags 

Beit Buckles 

Blotte rs 

Bonbon Dishes 

Book Marks 

Button Hooks 

Emeries 

Floss Boxes 

I Garter Buckles 

Glove Buttoners 

Glove Darners 

I Napkin Rings 

Orange Spoons 

Pa per Cutters 

Pin Trays 

Powder Puffs 

Salts Bottles 

Shoe Horns 

Tea Balls 
Thimbles 

Velvet Brushes 

Sterling $H"er 
Cigar Cutters 

Coat Hangers 

1Ro"eltiea 
Cork Screws 

Flasks 

The list gives some ~nggestions Ink Stands 
but conveys n o idea of the Match Boxes 

va1iety. 
Moustache Combs 

Jas. R. I 

Nail Brushes 

Necktie Holders 

Paper Cutters 

Pen Holders 

Armiger, 
Pencils 

Pen Trays 

Pocket Knives 

Pocket Rules 

31 E. Baltimore St. 
Scarf H olclers 

Sleeve Holders 

New d,es ig us are being atld~J Stamp Boxes 
co nstantly to the assortment. Thermometers 

FROM 25C. to $2.oo. Tooth Bru~hes 

AND UPWARDS. Whisks 



J1;edd£7tg- litvilations a11d Amtotmce11lmls. 

Dimte1', Reception, Tea and Visiti11g Cards. 
Eng raved and Stamped Progra111111es 

From Special !Jesig11s. 

Crests, Seals a1/(l ])ies f or Private a11d 

College Use. 
E11graving· and Slampi11g of at/ Kinds. 

T!to'e is a certain Style, Cut and 

Form necessary to make Engraving· 

impressive, willzout w!tic!t it lzad 

as well not be engraved 

ENGRAVING DEPARTMENT 

XV I 

J11o. 1-I. 11/illiams Compa11y 

33 Post Office Avenue 
B allimore 



Gas, Electric and Combination Fixtures. 

C. Y. DAVIDSON & CO. 
IMPORTERS Of" 

Fine Arts, Bronzes, Clocks, Etc. 
FINE PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING. 

3 AND 5 N. LIBERTY STREET. 

. . Jewel Gas Stoves and Ranges. 

.MAN L_; FACTUR E R AND DEALER I N 

fine Bedding, Brass and Jron Beds, 
The Largest and most 
varied stock in the City 

331 North Ho'\J\lard Street, 

BALTIMORE. 

BERNHARD DIETZ, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

PRINURS' ROlURS AND ROlUR COMPOSiliON, I 

r~l~[~ ?i~!f,~;~:~:~i~:~ ~~n:~~: : : : $ :i~ ~~ :~~ 
o Half-Medium Rollers, . . . .90 

Super-Royal Size, . . . . 1.00 
Large Rollers, . . . . per pound, .30 

' Roller Composition, in bulk, . " .30 

GRANT AND MERCER STREETS, 

HENRY SEIM & CO. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

CHURCH, ART and GLAss 
ORNAMENTAL 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Household Paint, Floor Stains, Enameled Paint, Gold 

Paint, Etc., Etc. 

FAYETTE AND HOWARD STS. 

H. T. ARTHUR & CO. 

1 

223 NORTFI EUTA"fV STREET, 

BALTIMORE. 

fiirshb€rg, §olland€r ~Go. 
28 W. Lexington Street, 

Carry in Stock the DR A V\/1 N G, 
Largest variety of all P A I NT IN G, 
Goods pertaining to DESIGNING, 

With OIL COLORS, WATER COLORS, PENCIL and PASTEL. 

Ske!Cning Blocks, convos, wsels, cnorcom, Plocques, Panels, Brusnes, 
rooeslrY MOieriol. creoe Tissue in 011 Golors. 

White China for Decorating in new and Unique Shapes. 

Full Directions with every Order. BALTI:\10RE, MD. ! Catalogue fr<e upon request. Special Discount to College Sltldents. 
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G. T. SADTLER & SONS, 
MANUFACTURING OPTICIANS, 

16 E. Baltimore St. Baltimore, Md. 

THE 
KIRSTEIN 
THREE-BAR 
SPRING 

RETA I NS T HE LENSES I N T H EIR PROPER POS ITI ON 
ALL TH E M A I N OBJ ECTJ OI'\S T O BAR SPR I NGS OVERCOME. 

A P P LI ABLE AND ADJ USTAB LK TO ANY F R A M E A N D J'ACE. 
SU RPASS i lSG AL L OTH I~ RS JN NEA TN ESS AND DURABILITY. 

ESTA BLISHED 1800 . 

COC HRAN & CO. OLER & CO. 

INCORPORATED 1884 

Cochran-Oier Ice Co. 
\ Vh olesale a nd Reta il Deale rs in 

Ice, Coal, \l\/ood, 
Office 230-232-234 Equitable Building, 

TELEPHONE 9 79 . BALTIMORE, MD. 
X V Il l 

WIRf R~IUNG ~NO ORN~MfNl~l WIRf WORKS. 
ESTABLISHED 1835. 

DUFUR & CO. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Offi...:e an d \Vare rooms: \l.Ulfre ~oo~s. 
31 I N. Howard Street. 

Factory Build ings : BALTIMORE . 

302-308 Tyson Street. 

DIAMONDS AND COLORED GEMS. 

'WlatcbesJ atocRs. 
Sterltno Sil"er 'Wlare. 
jfine <tbina. 
a;orbam lPlateb 'Wlare. 

ARTISTIC J EWELRY 

M OUN TED WITH D I AMONDS , 
FOR J 

EN G AGEMENT, EDD I N G 
A ND 

A NN IVERSAR Y PRESENTS . 

Gold an d Sil ver Med a ls, Bad ges a nd C la ss Rings 

fo r Schools a nd Cotleges . 

\J\/ELSH & BRO. 
5 EAST BALTIMORE ST., Near Charles. 

USE PAUL'S ICE CREAM 
AND WATER ICES. 

For Purity, Richness and Flavor They 

HAVE NO EQUAL. 

E N TERTA IN MENTS OF ALL K INDS AT SPECIAL PRICES . 

THE PAUL ICE CREAM CO. 
2000 ST. PAUL STREET, Cor. 20th, 

BALTIMORE. 



!lmertcan 

~)2pe jfounbers' 

3-obn 1R~an jfounbr~ :JBrancb. 

'ij'Qlater ano jfreoerick Streets. :lSaltimore. 

---------·---------

U~pe, material, 

~tinting ~resses. 

:£\'er~tbing 'Ulaeb i'~ a }Printer. 

lEl:lwarb ~. Suter, ~anager. 
XIX 

•·--------------------------· 
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· --------------------------------------- · 

"W"ebster's 
International 

DiCtionary 
Invaluable in Office, School, a11d Hom_e 

Successm· of the 
"Unabridged." 

Standard of the U. S. 
Gov't Printing Ottice, the 
1J . S. Ru pre ineCourt,anfl of 
nearly all the Schoolbooks. 

' Varntl y cotnmended 
1 by State Snperintenuents 

of Schools, and other 
Educators almost without 
nu1nber. 

THE &EST FOR EVERYBODY 
BECAUSE 

It Is easy to find the word wanted. 
Words are given their correct alphabetical places, each 
one beginning a paragraph. 

It is easy to ascertain the pronunciation. 
The pronunciation is indicated by the ordinary diacri~ 
ica.lly marke(l Jet.ters used in the schoolOooks. 

It is easy to trace the growth of a word. 
'l'he etymologieR are full, anil. the di:tferent meanings are 
given m the order of their development. 

It is easy to learn what a word means. 
The definitions a.re r.lear, explicit, and full, and rach iR
contained in a Reparate paragraph. 

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers, 
Springfield, llrass., U.s. A. 

aar Specimen pnge~. etc., sent on applicntion. 

· ----------------------------------------· 

· -------------------------------- · 
· --------------------------· 



HOME 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

IS EASY 
Made with Pocket Kodak. 

when your camera is built on our "cartridge system." It enables you 
to load and unload the camera in broad daylight- no fumbling 
around a dark room for missing keys or pins. Everything put the 
developing is done in daylight, and we do that if you wish it_.:.._or you 
can do it yourself. 

Ube $5.00 ~OChet lRO_Oaht rorpictures1 }{ x2 inches. 

Ube $8.00 J8 U {{' S::: JE )?C t for pictures 3}{ x 3}{ inches. 

Both are built on the "cartridge system." They embody the refine
ment of photographic luxury. From the fine leather covering to the 
inmost soul-the lens, they are perfect, and being perfect they make 
perfect pictures. Free pamphlet tells all about them. 

I(odnk.~, } 
I(oflet ... , 
Bullet ... , 
Bnlls-Eye.~, 

$!J.OO 
to 

$100.00. 

EASTMAN KODAK 00. 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. 

XX 



(tollege (l;owns an~ (taps.--.. 

THE making of College 

Gowns and Caps is a pro

fession ; it takes years of 

study to become proficient 

in the same. 

E. 0. THOMPSON, 

X X I 

WE seem to have succeed

ed in this profession because 
4 

we make all the Gowns a\jld 

Caps for the Woman's Col

lege of Baltimore, and they 

- I_ are judges. 

1-
- -··----1 

908 Walnut Street. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 



GEORGE E\A/ ALT, 

Artistic Paper Hanger, 

568 N. Gay Street, 

BALTIMORE. 

NEW PATTERNS of Wall Paper in Combinations arrtvmg daily, and hung by the best 
workmen, at the lowest market prices. Window Shades at all prices. Prompt personal 
attention given to all orders either by mail or otherwise. J 

~ 
WORK DONE IN THE COUNTRY AT CITY PRICES 

North German Glo9d S. S. Compan9 
FROM BALTIMORE TO BREMEN DIRECT. 

SAILINGS WEEKLY. 

From New York to Bremen. London, Paris 
VIA SOUTHAMPTON . 

Sai ling Every Tuesday and Saturday. 

1ST CABIN , $70 TO $175. 

1st CABIN, $So to $8o 

From New York to Algiers, Naples, Genoa 
VIA GIBRALTAR. 

(German-Mediterranean Service. ; Sailing Weekly . 

1ST CABIN , $90 TO $ 175. 

F OR P A RTI C U L ARS A PPLY T O 

A. SCHUMACHER & CO., GENERAL AGENTS. 
5 S O U T H GAY S T REET. BA L T I M ORE. M D . 
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